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VIILLAGE COUNCIL

O'- F. Donnelley, Publish'
Wk FARMERS, BOYS AND GIRLS \1

! *BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
The village council met on Friday 

evening last. All members present.
Moved by E. Taylor, seconded by 

J. F. Gordon, that the following 
accounts he paid : F. Blancher, wood 
for ball $2 80, and for charity $2 50 ; 
St Vincent de Paul Hospital, $16.10, 
for care of Gordon Foley ; H. 0. 
Phillips, D. R. O.. election expenses 
$14.—Carried,

The clerk was instructed to order 
six copies of Municipal World.

On motion, council adjourned until 
Saturday evening.

Order passed for payment of A. 
Watson’s account, $18.12, for cleaning

The Department of Agriculture, in 
its score of divisions, is pleasantly ex
hibited in a large handsome room in 
the Parish Block, Athens, and is re
presented bv Mr Walter Smith, a 
gentlemans well qualified for tfce w ork, 
aided by a very competent stenograph
er lady assistant. The pleasure and 
courtesy he eyincee—the heaatfelt in
terest be takes is evidence of hie high 
sense of the duty he owes to high, low 
rich and poor alike. He is eridently 
anxious that all those whose interests 
are promoted by this matter should 
promptly avail themselves of the ad
vantages offered.

Agriculture, from the day when 
Adam ceased to dress the garden ot 
Eden, has had a slow, steady advance. 
The secrets revealed during six thous
and years in this line are being col
lected, condensed, their values brought 
to view in the little treatises on each 
detail of the Department and in a 
most instructive and attractive man
ner.

After it was said “Cursed is the 
ground for thv sake,” weeds took a 
new life, noxious insects multiplied, 
and man began to earn bis bread by 
tbe sweat of his brow.

If farmers, boys and girls would 
read these booklets called “Bulletins” 
(which are given gratis), thev would 
soon see that there was a sure way to 
put spare change in their pockets and 
valuable thoughts in their brain.

Nothing pleases Mr Walter Smith 
more than to have people call and se
cure these little helps, or to ask him to 
help to locate, in a certain field, drains 
to advantage*—it seems to me I could 
write fifty jiages of strong reasons why.

If farmers would offer their boys 
and girls a prize to read and to answer 
from these little books, and continue 
from childhood on best methods of 
eradicating weeds, destroying noxious 
insects, and the proper rotation of 
crops, to say the least, the Agriculture 
of Ontario would be worth a million 
ten year old farmers who would know 
many things of value that the old far
mers would not.

A great pleasure would pass between 
father and son and in no way interfere 
with the District School.

W. S. Hough

Big Reductions Throughout the Store
DURING THE

iThe White Sale
* GREAT JANUARY SAThe big event^hat hundreds have been waiting for—our great 

annual sale of White Goods and Whitewear. An avalanche ofr 
of snowy# dainty undermuslins has descended on the Big store, 
and this enormous offering of the best, the latest, in white goods is 
now on sale at Substantially reduced prices. Our entire

si'
V

À
No matter what you want, you can buy at a Great Savl’

$4.50 Nett Waists-Silk lined, all sizes, in black or ecru AS M25. WW, O-to- 010». 'cotaT!

| asasi; “ 1
•Bn£wdren ? „leece Lined Vests, all sizes..........

Women’s Sweaters, all wool .
$1.2° Black Pailette Silk, also colors,
40 inch Satin, all colors, regular $1.20 .
12Jc Stripe Flannelette, extra heavy

Immense New Stock of White- 
wear at Sacrifice Prices Resolved, that regular meetings of 

council be held on the first Thursday 
of each month.

Council adjourned until Friday 
evening. Jan. 24, at 8 p.m.

G. F. Donnelley, Clerk.

V I.
-V " Visit the store and see the great displays. You’ll find our 

whitewear to be finer, better made, more exclusive in style and 
superior in quality, Every article at a specially reduced price for 
this sale.

69c.
39c. X1 
25c P
15c<Night Gowns—Ladies’ Slip Over Gowns—Kimono Sleeve 

lace edging on sleeves and neck, with ribbon drawing 
sale price.................................................................................

. Superior Gowns at 69c and 89c.

Underskirts—Good cambric with deep tucked frill, 2 rows 
torchon lace insertion, plain dust frill ; sale price.......
Superior Underskirts at $1.04 and $1.35.

Corset Covers—Ladies’ Corset Cover—With deep torchon 
lace back and front, gathered with ribbon ; sale price... 22c 
Superior Corset Cover at 45c.

Drawers—Ladies’ Drawers—Extra strong cotton, circular
styles lace edging at bottom, open or closed, sale price . .22c 
Superior Drawers at 30c and 45c.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL ........ ...................... $1.90
one yd. all silk___ 85c \l49c 79cThe fiset meeting of the Council of 

Rear Yonge and Eacott for 1913 was 
held on Monday, 18th inet., at eleven 
o'clock, when Messrs. A M Ferguson, 
Reeve, Jas Cugban, 8 W Kelly, W C 
Hayes and Thos Heffernan, Council
lors, made and subscribed to the de
clarations of office and qualification.

Accounts ordered paid : J P Lamb 
and Son, $2.68, fumigating supplied 
for Mrs Dillon’-house ; The Municipal 
World $5 00 for six copies of the 
paper ; The Times Printing Co., Peter- 
boro, $8.90, election supplies and 
municipal blanks.

Council adjourned until 1.80.
Council met pursuant to adjourn

ment.
Officers appointed by By-Law : R 

E Cornell, Clerk, salary of $185 (ex
tra work, except care of hall and re
gistrations, included) ; Irwin W'iltee, 
Treasurer, salary $35.00; Thos G 
Spence and W C Brown, Auditors, 
salary $5 each ; J F Harte, M.D., 
Medical Health Officer; Joseph M 
Clow, Assessor, salary $4000; Wm 
Towries, Sanitary Inspector, R E Cor
nell, caretaker ot hall, salary $10 ; A 
W Johnston, membep'bf 
Board of Health f 

Accounts ordered jtaid :

extra wide, regular
8c I

86c

?.
; ' Phone 54

j BROCK VILLE ONTARIO
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Bargains in Towels, Pillow Slips, Etc.
Entire new stock of Embroideries at reduced prices. 
2,000 yards White Val. Lace at half price.

.7 Ci
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*
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January - 
Cheap Sale

f! T

Um
i •the Local

- - V-Xn sOfficers for 
municipal elections $84.60 ; The 
Times and Recorder, $22.00 each for 
publishing High School By-Law.

Council adjourned until Feb. 10th.
Special meeting called by the Reeve 

on Saturday evening, 18th inst., at 
7.30. Members all present.
"* Fred W Scovil appointed High 
School Trustee.

PRISON AND 'LASHESBig Sale of Suit Cases and 
Travelling Bags -s 

Over 200 to select from

p

NOW ONClarence Langley, convicted before 
Judge McDonald of an indecent as
sault udon Miss Mande Hewitt, was 
on Satarday sentenced to one year at 
hard labor in the Central Prison. His 
Honor also imposed twenty lashes ^ 
ten to be administered thirty days 
after entering that institution and ten 
more three months later.

Langley had nothing to say for him
self, after which the judge referred to 
his conduct in having, in company 
with his brother and another girl, 
whom the brother admitted is not of 
good character, taken the English girl 
to th>* country in tthe first place to 
house which they admitted was of 
repute and from there to a church of 
the Holiness Movement at Glen more, 
three miles away from the road which 
they should have taken in coming 
home, of his and his brother having 
opened this church at which a New 
Year’s Eve

A
X ■ I

E\John Fortune appointed Inspector 
and Valuer of sheep killed by dogs, 
and any person intending to ask for 
compensation for damages to sheep by 
dogs to notify said Inspector within 48 
hours after having sheep killed.

Ordeis on Treasurer : Smith’s Falls 
Public Hospital for care and medicine 
of James Moulton, an indigent, $62.00 
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto,

VAll Winter Goods 
Reduced before 
Stock-Taking.

9 M

I
The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.
S

BROCKVILLE S
t.

grant $5 00 ; G F Donnelley, Publish
ing High School By-Law, $22.0Q, and 
printing ballots fpr Municipal and 
High School By Law election $6,00.

Council adjourned until Feb. 10th 
unlesa sooner called by the Reeve.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk
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The Big Sale of the Season

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEwatch-meeting 
been held a few hoars before, and hav
ing there been guilty of the indecent 
assault complained of.

The prisoner is a married man with 
a wife and two children.

bad
Y ou can’t beat these bargains GLEN MORRIS

i ■
Miss Lily Morris is visiting June- 

town friends.
Mr John King had a wood bee on 

Wednesday last.
Mr and Mrs Johnson Frye, Soper- 

ton, visited at S. J. Morris' on Satur 
day.

50c Silk Squares 15c—3 doz. Silk Squares, dark and medium 
colors, just the thing for the boy going to school. Most of 
them sold at 75c.

75c Boys’ Sweaters 35c—5 doz. Boys Sweaters, with deep collar 
nice clean yarn and all wool ; red and %lack, grey and 
green, tan and brown. Regular 75c line.

75c Working Shirts 59c.—10 doz. black and white striped drill 
shirts, all seams double stitched and a big, roomy shirt. 
Regular 75c line,

$1.50 Men's Sweater Coats for 75c—80 only of them left. They 
are all wool made with a deep collar to button up to the 
neck. Colors, grey with blue and red trimmings.

The Store of Quality
S,

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOAPPLICATION TO 'PARLIAMENT
l

/
Notice is hereby given that an ap

plication will be made to the Legisla. 
lative Assembly for the Province of 
Ontario at its next Session for an Act 
amalgamating tbe North Lanark 
Railway Company with the Ot
tawa and St. Lawrence Electric 
Railway Company under the name of 
the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Electric 
Railway Company, and increasing the 
capital stock of the Ottawa and St. 
Lawrence Electric Railway Company 
from one million dollars to five 
million dollars by the creation 
of forty thousand additional shares of 
the par value of $100 . each, and for 
power to issue bonds and borrow 
money to the extent of thirty thousand 
dollars per mile of the said Railway, ' 
and to extend the time for the com
mencement and completion of the said 
undertaking.

Dated this 24th day of December, 
1912, Johnston, McKay, Dodds tk 
Grant, Traders' Bank Building. Tor 
onto, Solicitors for the Applicants. 4-9 :

Mr Johnson Morris recently pur 
chased some pure-bred stock from S 
Hollingsworth.

Mr and Mrs John Fortune visited 
at W. Whaley’s on Sunday.

Mr W. Wills, Redan, and Mr W. 
King, Lyn, were recent guests of Mr 
John King.

(.
(
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Suits That 
Stand Out \i

PARISH OF KITLEY
Any Soft or Stiff IJat in the

J The annual meeting of the Frank 
ville branch of the Anglican Wo
man’s Auxiliary took place at the Rec
tory, January loth at 2 
elected for ensuiqg year

Hon, Pesident—Mrs W. Dayis.
Pesident—Mrs Radcliffe.
Vice President—Miss Alice Doolan. 

| Recording Secretary—Mrs Albert 
1 Hanlon.

Coresponding Secretary—Mrs Mor
ton Davis.

Treas—Mrs W. Percival.
Dorcas Secretary—Mrs Russell Han-

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products of 
tour work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothesStore ; Regular $2 00 and 

2o.OO for $1.00
o

here, be
cause that is-the only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit 
and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes

<
p.m. Officers 

were : V.

I are
made.

OOLCOCK’S Iff. J. EEHOE
^ÉyClerical Suits a Specialty.OntarioBrockville

Btii ton.

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
k Satisfaction

Tie Reporter Office 
Athens, Oat

cas

ROBERT WRIGHT&C9
BROCKVILLE. CANADA.
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tione and with minimum care. This for • 
the ordinary farmer who does not detire 
to keep a large number, and would have 
a general purpose fowl, good for lajpng. 
Plymouth Rocks, the Wyandottes or 
even our old friends with their business 
suite the American Dominiques.

The truth dawns on many of our 
farmers that i bushel of grain will net 
more money, put,through the gizzards of 
poultry, than if fed to any other stock. 
They put up buildings to accommodate 
fowls and design extend this branch 
of their industry. Such men will not 
err by cultivating two breeds, say, Brah
mas and Leghorns. A good breed for win
ter laying (setting in due season! and 
table use, with a non-setting variety, 
may well receive attention on the same 
farm. Farmers will generally depend ou 
natural incubation as heretofore, so 
that a breed of setters is ipdi-pensable.
The non-settqrs, If considerably more 
than half the number kept, will materi
ally lessen -the burden of breakin^up 
setting hens. Persistent setters, folrow 
ing their instinct out of season when Hot 
needed for incubation, try the patience. 
They seem to be losing time, while the 
everlasting layers go rig’t on, or at 
least behave better during vacation.

Now, supposing our farmer has well 
started with light Brahmas and White 
Leghorns. If lie lias a large pasture or 
grove near the premises, they may all 

together during the warm season 
excepting the breeding stock. It is no 
great or difficult task to keep the se
lected fowls, used for breeding each var
iety, separate, with suitable house room 
and yards. The layers of market eggs 
need not have males among them. It 
addeds not to the value of the eggs their 
being fertilized, unless used for hatch
ing. Light Brahmas and White leg
horns look well and are iiighly esteem
ed in many localities, yet for the sake 
of looks we would not recommend them 
as farm fowls where the soil is red in 
color. Light-colored fowls get their phlni- 
age stained by contact with red day. 
There arc the partridge Cochins ând 
Brown Leghorns, having just the colors 
for such a locality. Plymouth Roeka al
so look very much better if they are 
kept on a light-colored soil.
new blood spurs egg produc

tion.
We prefer, to see all breeds of fayd* 

cultivated purely, yet it cannot be de
nied that, among farmers’ flocks, im
provement has been effected by the In
troduction of new blood. There is some 
carelessness in this matter, but the idea 
prevails that a cross is the proper thing 
to increase size or give a spur te egg 
production. A man desires larger fowls 
and to effect his purpose procures ft 
Brahma, Cochin or Plymouth cock, or 
lie desires better layers and procures a 
Leghorn or Spanish cock.

This costs but little, and the improve
ment is apparent as this practice goes 

Why not have it accord with the best 
experience? If a cross is made it is far 
preferable to cross two breeds of im
proved fowls, end discard the former 
mongrels altogether.' Take, for instance, 
(he Light -Brahmas and White Leghoois. 
This is a good cross, as reported by 
those who have tried it. Also the Part
ridge Cochins and Brown Leghorns. One 
poul ti y man reports that his sueedsa 
with this combination was very satisfac
tory

Hops In London (Pacific Coast)—£5 5s 
to r& .

Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.—68s.
Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs.—

60s 6d.
Short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs.—63s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.-«2s 6d.
Lon* clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs.—

tent. It makes every difference in the 
world to the farm and the fertility 
whether the owner takes away from it 
aiuI selle a bushel of corn for a quarter 
or a pound of butter for a quarter, 
ilthough in cither case he gets the same 
a mouta t of money for what he haa pro- 
ü uvedl f i -■ -y -- j

Dressed poultry tliat ie considered 
first class in market is well fattened 
(so that the breaet bone does not stick 
out like the keel of a boat), yellow 
flesh, not only well dressed and cleanly 
picked—not roughd up or torn—clear of 
pin feathers, and no dirt on legs or feet.

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
Hogs of different ages and sizes will 

not do well in one liord. They should 
be separated into small herds, according 
to their ages and conditions. Sows and 
growing pigs should U‘>t be allowed to 
be ill the same lot with fattening hogs. 
Tlic excessive corn diet is not so good 
for their growth and production, and 
with large fattening hogs the smaller 

will be crowded and injured.

Uain a living monument of the curse
of blood-guiltiness.—Whedon. Punish-
ment of the severest kind would be vis
ited upon the slayer of Cain. The Lord 
set a mark upon Cain—The scriptures 
do not tell us what this mark was and 

! we have therefore no means of know-
5»

S
m

UESS0KI C3s.
Lpnv clear middles, heavy. 35 to to lbs.

Short clear backs. 10 to 2£L lbs.—59s Gd. 
Shoulders, spare. 11 to lit lbs.—57s. 
latro prime western, in tierces—50s 9d. 
American, refined—62s 3d.
Cheese. Canadian, finest white—62s 6d. 
Colored—03s Gd.
Tallow, prime city—31s Gd.

i■ . -
Who Vve

!
ere Cain and AbellLESSON IV__ JAN. 26, 1*13.

Abel.—Gen.

TORONTO MARKETSQuestions.—----- „ .
Wliat was the business of each! \\ hat 
was the nature of Cain’s offering to the 
Lord? How did Abel’s offering differ 
from Cain’s?. How did each offering ap

pear to the Lord? Why' did each offer
ing appear to the Lord? Why did Cain 
become angrv? What did the laird say 
to Cain about hie anger? Why did Cun 
slay Abel? What did the Lord sav \to 
Cain about Abel? In what sense was 
Cain his brothers keeper? M liât punioli- 
ment did Cain receive?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

FARMERS’ MARKET.4: 1-15.Cain and $11 50 *12 00Dressed hogs .
Butter, dairy 
Eggft, new laid 
Chickens, lb. ..
Ducks, lb..........
Geese, lb..........
Turkeys, lb. .
Apples, winter.
Potatoes, bag.................... 0 90
Celery, dozen .................... 0 30
Cabbage, dozen................. 0 40
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 7 50 

Do., hindquarters, cwt. 11 00 
Do., choice sides, cwt. 10 00
Do., medium, cwt.......... 8 00
Do., common, iewt 

Mutton, light, cwt.
Veal, common, cwt.

Do., prime, cwt. .

Commentary.—I. Two offerings (vs. 1- 
7.) a man from the Lord—Eve gladly 
■yïcnowledged the hand of the Lord in 

like gift to her of a son. By many it is 
r thought that her joy was great because 
/ she hoped that the promised Redeemer 

^^^had been born. The name uCain” means 
■l^^^m^pring. . 2. Abel—The name means 

or vapor. The name may, have 
b^Beiven to prophecy, of bis eirly 

P deatmqr, as some think, given after hisF death, denoting the brevity of Ids life.
‘ Keeper of sheep—A common and honor

able calling in the Orient. Tiller of the Cain? _
ground -Cain devoted himself to the u vVas measured in the curse upon 
raising of grains and other products of Cain. ^ .

soil. It is very evident that primo j Wan verified in the. conduct ot 
■ man was not a savage. He was pos- Cain. Our last lesson described the on- 
ied of intelligence of a- high order. 3. gill of-sin. This lesson portrays its 
process. of time—The expression de- progress. The first sin was against God, 
e« an indefinite period, although {ju, second against God and a brother. 
|c scholars believe that the Hebrew, The fiource 0f both was the covetous 
Elic end of days,” has reference to deriire of the heart. Eve obeyed God 
Jibbath, the end of the week. Cain •n ^1C p0pe 0f attaining a high intcllcc- 

offeving unto the* Lord tual i,oon> Her son sinned merely to do
st rov the happiness of another without 
thereby increasing his oivn. Eve marked 
the period when the innocence of child
hood is endangered by the consciousness 
of good and evil. Cain’s deed illustrates 
the more advanced epoch of manhood, 
when the strife and struggle of practi
cal life is most intense, when the v*lfare 
of competition taxes and stimulates all 
the energies of man. 1 he resemblance 
between Cain and Abel at this time was 

twardly very close, yet in character 
there was a vast difference between 

difference

0 340 30
m 0 000 40

0 200 18 MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.0 210 17
Montreal Despatch—East end market— 

Cattle—Receipts 1.200: calves. 300: sheep 
and lambs. 600; milch cows. 75; hogs.
1 There was no really prime beeves on 

the market, a few of the 
about 6 1-2. and from that 
for pretty stood animals, while the com
mon stock sold at from 3 to 4 1-2.

Cows. $30 to $60. Calves. 4 cents to 6 
Sheep about 6 cents.- Lambs.

0 18. 0 15
0 250 23
3 001 50bbl
0 95

best sold at 
down to 4 1-20 40

0 45
8 25

, Topic.—God’s estimate of character.
I. Was verified in the conduct of

12 00 
11 00 rir-

Hogs, about 9 1-2. a few at 9 3-4.
to 7.9 00

7 50t> 50
10 00 
10 00 
13 00 
16 00

8 00ones rI POULTRY WORLD

8 00
Oats a* a hog food have never been 

very popular lor two reasons. Fjrst, the 
usually too high* and, second,

- 11 00 
. 14 50 THE

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence . .$ 4 70

4 65 
..7. 4 55
.... 4 55
.... 4 30

price is
the feeding value is not so great per 
pound for hogs as that of corn. When 
the price declines t>o that the cost per 
pound its less than corn, the attention 
of hog raisers is immediately attracted 
to its feeding value.

BREEDERS «NEED GOOD STOCK.
If the breeding of thoroughbred poul

try was more generally conducted on 
business principles, when engaged in 
largely for the sake of expected profits, 
wê would not hear of so many disgusted 
or badlv-disappointed breeders. A large 
proportion of the beginners commence 
with an enormous amount of self-conceit 
and false ideas, and a small amount of 
experience, and, until this is directly and 
completely reversed, success and profit 
will never be attained.

When a breeder or farmer starts - in 
with common poultry—common only so 
far as not being pure bred is concerned— 
lie watches everything carefully, and 
works every known point to make /a 
good profit. With those who commence 
with pure bred fowls, however, most be
ginners first figure on getting a big price 
for all the surplus birds they can raise, 
basing this on what they paid for the 
stock they cfllftmenced with. Many good 
birds may have been bred, but the orders 
at good prices come in very slowly, and 
soon the breeder gets out of heart, and 
his castles in the air are dispelled, for
getting that it takes time to build up 
a reputation and trade.

Let the breeding of pure bred poultry 
be conducted so that it will pay a fair 
profit, even if all the surplus birds have 
to be sold for food, and then whatever 
number of bird's are sold at good figures 
for Breeding stock will lie so much clear 
gain. This is the most businesslike and 
satisfactory plan to work on.

Forty years ago farmers generally 
kept mongrel fqwls, barnyard fowls, 
those not produced by crossing two dis
trict breeds, but “native,” mixed, various 
in color and size, not uniform in shape 
or qualities. Heterogenous flocks were 
the rule, although in some instances 
there was an infusion of game blood, 
and later than of the original importa
tions ol’ Shanghaiu and Chittagong. In 
writing about farmers’ fowls it is not
our purpose to give instructions how to 
hrem mongrels; though if it were our 
task to do it, the lesson would be short)

Do., Redpatli’s ..........
Do., Acadia ................

Imperial granulated . - - 
Beaver granulated
No. 1 yellow..........

Jn barrels, 5c per cwt. more ; car lots, 
5c less.

.... an
the first direct reference to 

of sacrifices. It is reason- 
Ip'^Hjppo.sc- that. Jehovah had taught 

the need and nature of oftev- 
■s to himself.N Such instruction would 
m appreciated to beings possessed of a 
Eigieus nature. Cain brought as an of- 
Fring that which suited hie convenience 
nd omitted the bleeding sacrifice. lie 

^■brought a thank-offering,Huit not a tin- 
^Foffe.riiig. 4. Abel . . brought of the 

firstlings offering to the Lord, and lie 
^ may also have brought a thank-offering. 

The firstlings may have been the first
born of Hie flock or the choicest, and of 
the fat thereof- Abel bought the very 
best tie had. He made an effort tA hr:tig 
to God an offering that would be accept
able to him*. The Lord had respect un
to Abel and to his offering—We are not 
informed in what way Jehovah showed 
that Abel's offering was acceptable to 
him. It may have been J,hat fore 
down from heaven to consume the sacri
fice. Numerous instances of fires being 
sent from heaven are on record in the 
scriptures. See Lev. V: 24; Judg. 6: 21:
1 Kings 18: 38. 5. Unto Cain and t,>
his offfering he had not respect “llvs 
difference did not lie in the offer § *,s. 
but in the men. and in the offerings 
only so far ns they represented the 
•character of the

‘Why art thou width—The charac
ter of Cain was shown by his sudden and 
fierce auger, llis actions proved that 
lie «food in sere need of a sin-offering, 
although he in no way acknowledged it. 
His worship was vain, because it lacked 

. heai t and conscience. 11yd he been earn
est mid sincere, his first inquiry would 
have been for the reason why his offer
ing was accepted, and wiiat he could 
do te indice himself and Ids offering 
coptablo to God. Auger, hatred, jeal- 
•'*H5 v and murder couched in Cain's sou!, 
jeady to spring forth when opportunity 

afforded. Countenance fallen—When

Ground oats with the hulls sifted out 
make almost ideal food for young p\gs. j 
While oats scattered on the ground in a 
dry ulace make an excellent feed, for 
brood sown. Crushed or ground oats as a LIVE STOCK
t»lpp may form one-third the ration for 
wood «wavs or growing ^pigs until they 
teach the period of fattening, but oats 
are not profitable as a feed for fattening

Professor J. IF. Sheppard, dean of agri
culture, North Dakota Agricultural Col
lege. says the amount of dry matter in 
a corn field increases at almost a regu
lar rate from the time of tasseMng until 
ripe. Tn round numbers it i« a& fol
lows: When in tilk it has twice as 
iinivh dry matter as when in-taseel, when 
in milk three time*, when glazed four 
times, and when ripe five times a.s much 
-as when in tamsel. The digestible mat
ter a ko increases as the corn mature*, 
so That the increase in flry matter is 
even less than the increase in digestible 
matter per ae«;♦}. ' Wi.t>h% these fact* in 
mind, one cannot he leît in tlmibt as to 
the importance of allowing corn to be
come a* near ripe as }x*,sil>lc before it 
is- cut for fodder. U should not be left, 
however, after it i* ripe, for the leaves 
to be broken off by the" wind and the 
digestible matter bleached out by rain 
and dews. The common mistake, how
ever, is for the g%owvv to eut tit- too

Calves tiiouitl he led milk roguhirly 
three times a day until they are from 
three to, four month* old. Do not skim
the milk for young calves. As with the MINNEAPOLIS WIIEAJ.
infant, it needs the whole milk to de- , Minneapolis. Close: Wheat—May,
velbp the •Ivong growth and conatitu- j 88 7-8c: -Inly. 90 5-8 to 90 3-4c; cash 
tion. ! _\o. 1 hard. 89 3-Sc; Nô. I northern,

87 3-8 1'i SS 7-Sc: No. 2 northern, 85 3-8 
Anyfcnglish method to .prevent horses j to SO 7-Sc. Corn No. 3 ydlloxv. 44 to 

from gnawing manger*.a ml feed troughs j 44 ] -gv. Oats No. 3 white. 31 l-2v. 
is<to give tin.» \vi>«)d ;i coat of tar. put j Rye No. 2. 57c .to-60c. Bran- $19.50. 

ton with an old hroom while hot. It is i Flour, in wood, f.o.b. . Minneapolis— 
claimed that thi.s is a sure cure for an First patents. $4.40 to $4.75: second pat-

! enfs. $4.25 to $4.60; first clears. $3.20 
j,to $3.50: second clears, $2.40 to $2.<0.

ciMin'“s '% sfi5$r. 'It££i
1 divided about equally between 

srood and common cattle, and the former 
went ranidlvx while the inferior sorts 
were hard to -get rid of. Receipts: tn* 
Son Stock Yards—842 cattle. 71 calves. 2.-49 
lioss. 398 sheep. City Cattle Market- 
77 cattle. 95 sheen. 3 calves. 35 hogs.
Export cattle. Choice ............ $6 7;» $ 6 90

Do., medium .. .
Do., bull 

Butchers’
Do., medium ............
Do., common..............

Butchers’ cows, choice
Do., medium..............
Do., cannois.............
Do., bulls .. '............

Fecdine steers.............
Stockers, choice ..

Do., light. .. .............
Milkers, choice, each
SnrLngers...........................
Sheen.

Lambs................ .............
Hogs, fed and watered

ltets to-da 
Yards was

them. They manifested their 
ill the spirit of their worship, 
looked to the heart **f the worshipper 
and estimated the intent of the giver. 
Abel’s sacrifice was accepted because lie 
was acceptable. Gain’s offering was re
jected because lie wan unrighteous. The 
fundamental contrast between Gain and 
Abel was that Abel had faith while Cain 
had not. They represent the true and 
false worshiper, one looking £0 the blood 
of atonement, the other deponding up 
good works. Abel’s sacrifice was the ex
pression of helplessness, dependence and 
confidence: Gain’s offering exprc4eed.no. 
need’ of the blood of sacrifice.
Abel fell by the- hand of his brother 
proved that the first -sin had corrupted 
human nature to the core. Where could 
Eve find hope again with Cain a murder
er and Abel dead 7 This history .presents 
a melancholy instance of the disappoint
ment which sometimes follows parental 
hopes. Gain excused himself oq the 
ground of ignorance, tie further charg
ed God with unreasonableness, yet the 
gracious design of God was to afford 
the criminal an opportunity to confess 
his sin. Gain’s answer implied his <le- 

il(._ fiance of God and his disregard for hu
manity. tlis was the answer of the 

wlAt’Afe»’deist, the first infidel, the first 
murderer. IIis first example lias been 
wickedly followed.

II. Was measured in the "cut>e upon 
Gain. The cruel deed of murder would 
not have been committed, it Carti had 
not first east off the fear of toil, lie 
stood" unconvinced of sin’ and impeni
tent .wlittn God in mercy, showed Ijirn 
his guilt. Ilis defiant answer show, how 
he had hardened himself again : rind’s 
voice. Though bold in crime and hard
ened against entreaty, the murderer ^vas 
cowardly in the presence of punishment. 
" Now art thou cursed.” Fearful wordo.
coming from God to (he 
standing in his presence! Y<- 
idea can he formed of the sufferings of 

was * a in, when we read that-GoJ visited him

(•Oil
6 005 75 

2 75 3 75. 
7 WÎcattie. choice d>6 60
6 255 25

3 00
4 75

3 50
5 65
4 503 50
2 502 00 

3 00 r, Mi 5 356 25L. 5 35» 00
4 504 00

85 00 
60 00

. 40 00 

. 40 OO 
.. 4 75 
. 3 00

0 25
and, ciujls. 3 50hk 9 008 60

That 8 50
8 15

Calvesi
0T3ER MARKETS.

WLNX!m: MARKETS.
■Open. High. Low. Close.

Wheat —
Slav.......................88 vj, 8# 88% 88»ia
July .. ....W4 00'V 89% 8»%b

tints—
Slav...................... r.3f>% 36
July....................................

35% 35 %b 
____ 36%b N

r

P1' g
lisappointeTl or sullen, men are apt to 

go about with their heads bowed. 7. 
1 loest well - .... accepted The fact that 
< ai>i and his offering were rejected was 
proof that lie had not done well. Not 
well, sin lietli at the door- Gain alone 
was responsible for not doing well, and 
the fault lay at his own door. He had 
mi occasion for anger, but rather, for 

Unto thee shall be his de-

from“I have procured the progeny 
this union,” he writes, “a splendid cross,
1 assure you. 1 found that I got good- 
sized birds. The interminable yetting 

ami comprehensive, to wit : Exchange disposition of the Cochins was dtync
cock birds with voiiv neighbor often, 1 away with almost entirely, llie CO 01^ 
choosing the best formed and most vig- \ was very well preserved both cockerelÏ 
orous every time. But this is .«upei ilm ! and pullets coming quite even. In a 
ous nowadays. The mongrel, like the i very large flock last year the laying 
Indian, is waning, Avhilc thonsamUi of' quality of the Leghorns was retained, 
farmers liavç. chcbcn tliorouglibred stock, j J,nd the legs of the progeny were ycllpw, 
it is. true that before the «standard was Diw were leathered on t ie
adopted, and when everv man bred fowls | shrinks.” a ru'e this, as we all know, 
on liis own hook, we *u$ed to hear of v<*ry desirable for poultry-Hi at wu 

Buck# county fowls and the Jersey Blues, 
and it was said that they jios-essedsome
grand distinction ov«»r thqcommon llock«. superior layers. The young 
Attempts were made by fanciers, who made good growth during the summer 
obtain specimens of tlivso noted birds to and turned out. very handsome roosters 
make a seperate variety that would in the fall. 'J’ho pullets l^ugan to lay in 
breed true to feather, under tiie treat- ijcecmber, and kept on steadily till the 
ment commonly accorded to fancy fowls, following early summer. The lew that * 
while retaining the good qualities of the inclined to “broodiness” were •tfaaily 
original stock. brokciV up. and not over t per vent, of

These experiments failed signally, th<r them shoWed any signs of a desire (0 sit 
experimeufeis finding out that they ! the first year at all. 
could not obtain a satisfactory type; aiuL; Now let us follow this enthusiastic ox 
at the bailie time maintain the excel- pr-rimenter a little further. JFe attempt- 
loner, as fowls for utility, that had*pro- cd to breed the chicks that came Inom 

\vioiwly distinguished them. - They were this crot» among tliein^lves tho ev xt 
the common fowls improved somewhat yeark and this was a failure, a grave 
by selection and h^il been bred for niistdSe. In the fust instance he 
stivnglli and good fable qualities. They brought two diverse strains of blood to- 
lived with free range, and not protected gvlhcr, giving a strong vitality and re* 
from intercourse w ith tiie mongrel ele- markable productiveness ; In the iatfer, 
iiliiil aiouiid them. A life of almost un- ivur relatives avye lyatcd togeth^r^an l 
)*C6trivti»fl /reedom Was necessary for 1 the progeny manifested a lower v tafilv. 
them. Under other conditions they w«4ild 1 did not look as well as the original 
not compare well with Brahma*. Leg- j stock on either side, and manifcatrdfcno 
horns or other woll-knr.vn and well- j cxtre.ordina’vy reproductive power, 
established breeds. * The cogclu.^on w.r# plain that the pro.

HARDING .ELEMENT. j ^ "fcSpt'

Hardihood is, a grand élément of p,ij<;- 1 concerned, It was-advisable to “kcc^i do 
ces^.ful breeding. ‘Hunters and ’back- • ing so,” nn-.l not breed the mongrels >'f 
woods men are said to be liardy; but ] good blood together, but utiliz • Hit* pu!- 

Jjl t'ir b(length accorda with their co'mli- lets ;i9 layers of market eggs ■ av l^ 
tion. l*ut such. -fiVlks' into the «shop, slaughter the-cockerels. In ties instane * 
store or manufactory arid they wilt and there is no doubt tldit the admixture of 
see in not to manifest as .much endnraiice two such strong blooded, varieties a* tin 
as the slim, pale mechanic, who has been Leghorns and Cochins will give in tho 
used to indoor Ii 1 «* from his youth up, first remove from the parents a superior 
following the footsteps of his father. maikctiu-?-mT»t laying fowl.

7 4- The douicetication of animals sociiih at Experiments of this kind seldom 41 m- 
first to place them in an abnormal eon- omit to much. and. as they are generally 
dit ion. but it by no means follows that conducted, the products offend go«'d 
this state will continue foreign to the taste. We have so many fine breeds of 
nature of the animals cultivated. Wu poultry, thoroughbred, ami they 
feel sure that any one who lias «studied pleasing and satisfactory in thenr way, 
ehis subject carefully will agree with us when bred in their purity, that crossing • 

. . VF orpnf,5 9 00 whe 11 we say that the <l<>m<.«tieat<‘d fowls seems to be only the fra I ifieation of .1 
m.fi Ai.u Jvi> . • kept (properly iept) in our modern wanton eutiositv. Farmers, especially.

East Buffalo. N. Y„ Despatci. caUle pC,uitry yards arc fully ms strong in.their will mix things. We have seen farm 
RVeab!-Rr?ceiults. 25'; active.25 to 50 cents' Phxvoft, producing more anfl transmitting flvx»ks-will, indications-of (-. chin. Brail 
lower, at $5 to $12. -thcjr strength as well as their progmii- ma. Leghorn. Polish. Plvmoutli Rock and

11 o^s—Receipts 4,<XK): fairly active. 5 to tors that had more freedom. barnyard blood; and the report concern-
îdMd'yXS: lïïs'fo „,Wha.t f"wlhera, ^ 10K tlln ,fi,7"or! in" the production of egg* was generally
to $7: Stags. $5.50 to $6.25; dairies. $7.60 to There is plenty of room about the farm favorable.
$7.80. er’a domicile, and if anybody can keep The theory seemed to lie that fancy

8heep and lambs—Receipts. 4,000 headj wild fowls he" can. He has also peculiar breeds are superior in one wav or ;in-
•Æ ***** for ko,......g . distinct l>,=e... „fc„or, «ml that getting an th,. gn...«
$5 to $8.20; wethefs. $6 to $6.15; ewes. $3.50 Any farmer having his buildings one- blood, well mixed together. :i pn b et
to $5.75; sheep, mixed, $4.50 to $6. fourth of a mile from neigh born can fowl would be the result. Whether this

LlVERPtn »l FKODUGM keep an »mpioved breed managed in - theory is correct or not, tho method m
What—Spot, steady; No. 1 Man., 7e the old fashion, giving the birds free cheap, ns it involves only the pu relias»

9 t-2d m range if he provides suitable building* of a cock now and then. This frequent
No. 2 Manitoba—7s <d. for winter and 'for selected breeding infusion of “fresh blood” is no mistake.
F^tureV^StSwli: Mardii, 7*-6 3-Sd; May. stock in spring. Then why should not But how* they look! There is just a-» 

7s 4d: Julv. 7s 3 5-8d. the farmer choose the best breed 'for his much sense in having good looking fowls
Com—Spot, quiet; America nmixed, purpose, doing tiie thing that^may so j bn tne farmer’s premises as fine atoe!; 

"‘À’mJîlc^n mlxrfl. ol«l-Cs l-2d. • easily be <!<>nc? Tl.e village jioultrym»» of any other kind.

American mixed, old. via Galveston — has near neighbors and tiie confinement -------------♦ *♦ ■ • ■ —
■e M. J r « 1 o^ W ». ef hie poultry is a necessity, but the ma- “The quality of merev is not *train-
4«,?it 7^M~Ea8lCT : Jan* 5* " " of fftrmer» may cuTtii'ate one éd,” quote-* the Wise Guy. “How tutsan-
Wr*iour- W'nrr*- M ^ îmnrnve-i Wed under the best condi- itaryl’’ exclaimed the Simple Mug.

annoying and destructive liabit

y A long unie before tiie colt qiiii.-reuck- 
in-'. iOMi iuhl [hr 1 vtteil and handled. <0 
t lui l you wilj not l.e a .stranger- to it 
wlicn the time comes to break it to <li*iV- [ 
ing. The \ a hie of many a prominng 
lioisc is reiii(x,ed materially b oca une this 
job of ha mil ing .«s put off until the colt 
gets ?ct in it's Ways.

1)1 IA TJ I GRAIN MARKl-ri'.
Wheat- No. 1Duluth. Closing: 

hard. S."> 1 4c; No. 1 northern. 87 3 4c? 
No. 2 do.. S.'» I 4c: .♦ iTTT. 90 3-4v asked: 
May. S!> l-4c t<> 89 3-Sv asked.

LONIitrv\VO0L SAGES.
Loudon. There were 10.94.5 bales of

fered at the wool auction sales to-day. 
Vigorous buying advanced good wools, 
but inferior grades remained in buyers 

Fine Geelong scoured’ sold at 
2s 7 I-2d and greasy at Is 5d. Apferi- 

1,ought greasy merinos and light 
The

repentance.
and thou sh.ilt rule over him -Gain 
older than Abel and therefore had

:
P the right to rule over him.

II. The ‘fired murder (vs. 8-B>). S. Gain 
1 talked \yitli Abel The subject ot the 
voineraation is not given, but it 
probably about the acceptance of Abel’fl 
offering and tiie rejection of liis own. 
Slew him—Gain found an opportunity, 
possibly of bin own seeking, to maki* 

attack upon Abel. It may be that 
Gait, did not intend to commit murder, 
and in liis hot .***igci’ used more viole ne.» 
than (he wras aware of. but this 
and the. reference to it in 1. John. 3. 12^ 
indicate that the deed was intentional. 
V. Where i* Abel. Tiie Lord's interest in 
Gain's act had not ceased. He virtually 
kdiarged home upon him responsibility 
for Abel’s death. I know not To min
ier. Gain added the tin of lying. Am I 

)U7 brother’s keeper-T he murderer at
tempted to shift responsibility in tile 
case. Gain's failure with respect to tlie 
«»fferiiig*wliich In- made was "followed by 
a long train of grievous tins, and be 
became hopele-slv entangled in liis ef
fort to cover his%iiiful.past. Gain was 
responsible for his brother’s welfare, as 
wo a 10 all responsible for those whose 
live* we 111:13' influence for good or ill. 
10. Whafc hast thou done 'Flic Lord 
clearly showed Ciin that he knew about 
bis crime and that it wj« 1:0 use for him 
to try to hide it.

Ilf. Gain’s punishment (vs. 11-1.5). 11. 
Vursçd art vtbou from the ground 1 It. \'.j 

* ’■ on part; the curse 
A.him (Gen. 3. 17 19 with this, 
gio i’i.l which had received Abel's IjIulhI 
a ou'ni not «'ontVibfTte to ( ,ain".> susteu- 

12. Wiii’ii thull tiilest tiie ground 
i aiu bad l»ecn -aicce-sful as a tiller of 
\ ae soil before his grievou., hin, hut no 
■more success Wh to attend his efforts.

ear of man
lit He

Drive slowly )v\ hen the horse is full of 
fond and water, but after the muscles 

limbered and the system «^11 plied in
crease tiie speed. N«*ver ke«*p the same 
gait and speed l'or a long time .for a 
change ot" gait is equivalent to a l'fcst.

wish to market.
Tho bens from this cross proved very 

cockerelswit!? lifelong rer.ynse, the bitt-r ctis-e 
-of unrequited 'toil and the doom ,oL
homeless wandering. Gain 
be Jehovah’* own doing to send 
forth with the memories of wrong doing 
within liis soul . His lamentations prove 
the bitterness of !•}* pangs. Gain's sin 
was but the development of the first 
gieat sin of disobedience against the 
ant liorit v of God.

saw- it to 
him 1 cmNsbrnis at hardening rates.

New South Wades. 3.900~r * ,. ealos follow :
The barrel churn is build upon the H.„UVed. Is 4d to Is II l-2d:

principle of making good butter. When s> to Is 2d. Queensland. LSOO
this t y fie of church is used the globules ! scoured. Is 0 l-2d to 2s 2d:
ol fat in the cream are forced out by : ,rJ.eas^. (i -44 to Is hi. Victoria. 3,500 
condition. That is. tin» cream is forced , ' h<.ouvc,i. ]s 2d to 2s 7 l id;
against the side of, the churn and the a‘s*, -,j to ]> -H| South Australia, 
fat separated in .1 granular condition. | bales: scoured. Is 7d to Is 10<T:

West Australia. 700 
7 l-4il to Is 2d. Mas-.

Is 2d to Is

account

"M.v pbnishment.” 
Here Cain presents an finished pict 
or mitierx. ^ntimid -of a bold. tone of
insolence as at first, we see lijm sink
ing into the depths of depravity in sul 
len desperation. A* in the expulsion of 
Adam from Eden, so was there in the 
expulsion of Gain from soviet v. mercy 
mingled with judgment, / Though Gain 
carried the mark of rejection, he car 
lied the mark of protection, 
ever might he the mark which Gain 
carried his pviv.m, after iris ujurder 
ous deed, the mark on hi* conscience 
was deeper, more tormenting and cer
tainly J tie movable.

112d.sil*S* i*. » auivulent^nd bulky feed gVl,;lsv.
and is. therefore. n.»t\ul»pte.l to feedmg ^ u 1<KI greasy,
pigs and hogs. >wiu*» will cat a Miinll | ;{(| N>w /r;,jaudj .5(1) balesi greasy, 
amount of silage, but it cannot lm eon- I j j.^d. Gape of-Good Hope
sidereil a very iiutnti. iLs feed for them. *1 Natal. 500 bales; scoured., nil ;
Their stomach* arc .*0 small that they ’ 1 1 n
«NR,ire .-onventraKd feed rather ilmn 9 L-d o H I ^ • •
a- bulky one. I GLASGOW C’ATTLL M.W.KLF.Win,,-

: Glasgow—Messrs. Watson & Batchelor
j reported short offerings 

Sulphur i.s said - to ’>v good to euro, the ! mft:nt for cattle hero at 
liai,‘«it of eating pigs and v’.'iekens which ! the hest Irish steers; 
liogh sometimes acqnire. Ii id said fo 1 hr-inging 13 l--e to c.
Ik) good for ridding hogs of lice. A 

I tablcspoonful to each hog in the 
for a few days will do the butinces

and brisk <ie- 
14 l-2c tov 15c for 
secondary were

aiTCAGO LITE STOCK.T.I’.A.
lit-tiop ( rattle—Receints 5.500. »

! Marliet-Weak. at Wednesday* eloye.
1 Beeves..........  .................................***_ ■$J20

“’ r e j rppvas steers.................................... 4 <0 5 70
Experiment* at tlic Michigan station l vves^ern .steers.. ^ v ........ R ^

show that there U little if any differ- j fîtôckcvs and feeders...............4 80 ^ «)
once ih the amount of biittcrfat in the 1 <,0|'*sanii 101 11S" .. .... 7 w lo 50 
milk of a heifer and of a mature vow. j L Hogs-Rt-ceipts 2LÔÔ0.
SomvlMhly'rs imotgination would wfin to I Market—Slow ; steady to 5c higher than 
lia\«‘ afforded the only foundation for ! Wednesday’s average.
the popular belief to the contrary. Mixed.............

Heavt .... ••
Rougit ............
I’igs ..............
Bulk of sales .. .•

Sheep—Receipts lc.OOO.
Market—Dull and weak at Wednesday's

4

<
uiouiivedlv;

The

... 7 20 745
.. 7 20 7 47*4
... 7 00
.. 7 00

.... 5 85 ’ 7 45
7 30

Mlie'll thought should be given 

gvod crop rotation suited to tlic circum- 
titiimMis of the individual farmer, 
leguminous crop should be a part of tiie 
rotation; laud li/ble *.u wash should be

7 50 
7 15T^e argume'nt ift sometimes made that 

pure bred oto«;k are a<lupted to rich 
people who. have plenty of money, but 
npt the tHxir farmer who lias limited 
capital. If it be true that pure bred 
stock are not adapted to the poor farm
er. it folmws that there in nu stock mit- 
ah4e..f'or him. for certainly the scrub is 
not. The scrub might do for rich peo
ple who wanted to find some way to lo-e 
tlicir money. Tlnwe men could certain
ly have no other motive in raising 
s<nilis. 'Hie fact, in that purebred» are 
the animals for the poor farmer because 
they will help make him independent, if 
th«* ]irop«'r ca.ro is given’them. The scrub 
luia no jdaoe.

The future if many a promising cow 
has been ruintMl by impropt>r milking 
soon after calving. The dairy cow has 
been abnormally dt-vtiloped to produce 
large quantities of milk, consequently 
certain of its organs, such as the mam
mary glands, have become greatly en
larged and weakened just before and 
after calving, due probably to the eeret- 
ing of large quantities of milk. Ttie art, 
or sc-ience. whiidi^ver we may call it, 
of mrlking mav be 
those who are willing to make a study 

should not be sold from the farm, but of’each individual cow, of her diepoei- 
that tiie process ot manufacture should tion, dairy temperament and physical 

:e bclUr tv prxerve be cirri:d on to the utmost possible ex- conditions.

A

"Fr nit fulness still renin in cj in the gn 
i*.ii'jirt. for him. How much lorn riglitc pot into grass and kept there; the farm 

• ►ti'ii’s.s in man 1 > »lo in (sceuriifg a Inin- / shoubl be made to carry all the stock 
la nt harvests, ami avert ing pivstilen -e | t>f which it i< capable, the crops grown 
antt famine! ’ 'Ferry. A fugitive and on it should be as far as pot*Lble con- 
a wanderer (II. \ .' ":ni lining tin* habi sum cl on tlic land; thé farmer should 
ta (‘tins of men' ami wa iidvring'over the se»* how much manure he can make, how 

. earth. Iie/w'dild* he wit limit comfort and well he van save it and ho.v atlvantage- 
1 po>s!,!yj/iH.-13. M \ punishment is gieat- (jutiv .he can api'dy it: tiie renter's crop 
yt^Vuwn I ciiTThmi The word “punish b\.-V*iV should he abolisheJ, and where 

b ment*' i:.,. lin!«'s '».»! h tlr- sin and the L»riU lapds may he leased it should be 
punishment of it. < a in expresses no con fur bmg terms and with covenant** in the 
trition for.his sin.-but deplores the pun- lease looking toward the ear? ot the 
bleiieiit impc-i’d upon him. “He thought | laud. Tlic landlord who for a couple 
jnv. t,f I’eiief from the consequence.-» o* of dollars an acre permits a tenant to 
■his sin than o!" minion and deliverance do as lie pleases with a larm for a year 
from his tin ni nature." 14. Tliou hast might jiust as well allow him, for a like 
dr ' v cti mi' out Cain sa \s nothing of his consideration, to draw on his hank ac- 
o\v iv responsibility for liis condition, lie count for a year. The one is just aft 
went forth to failure., to loneliness, to much an eating up.of tiie landlord's capi- 

nml to despair, lal as the other.
There are methods to which a luigfh 

J« grec of fertility van be attained and 
maintained, and they tiioulti lie darefuily 
studii d by everyone fortunate enough^» 
be the owner of a piece of land. One of 

'Vriiieiples lying at the bottom of 
these* methods :•* that • raw product»

average.
Native 
Western .. . 
Yearlings .. . : 
Damtis. native.. 
Western .. .

.. 4 75 
.. 4 75
... fi 30 
.. 6 75

fl 15
«; ft,
8 25
9 00

remorse o’f eonseieme 
Shad tiay me He cjirried i\ itli him a 
deep «enso'of guilt a nd. a fear fulness that 
death would be ti tiled upon him. There 
was probably a consider.ible population 
on (In*cat th' by this time. 1.5. Vengeance 
ahull be taken on him sc yen told - God 
takes the punishment of ( sin into TTU 
a wit hands, not he-» use be was not de 

of «le.11 h. hui < ccaufte in that

attained by only

serving
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...How to Treat
Sprains and Strains

crowing tie floor after totting of you! 
*Tia quite a shame for a great girl of 
your ago to tie going about her work 
like n baby that never saw a bit of 
bread properly made! To leave- the
f|>oiige « working in that sort of way!’ 

Ahd Mrs. Caertvon, rolling up lier
sleeve, in veneer • .
making up the neglected dough os fast
Me* post*11*1 C. flOlin#.tlUU J 1»
ably in the prnee«i. whilst the neglect
ful Sarah Matilda went sulkily about 
soma other work.

“Now,”’1er mother began afresh, punc
tuating her words by vigorous kr,end
ings, “this is no less than four batches of 
bread you’ve been and spoilt, since I 
was fool enough to let e meddle with it. 
Ftur! I never knew your sistçr Winnie 
to spoil—no, not ns much aa a pasty 

her life! She had lier wits

Ç a. >1 _ ;___ “I never intended to forget or forsake
3ergeam-|Via|0r her—I meant quite to adopt her in

,. , — . c , time." ale resumed, somptainingly, "IUnder General rrentn treated nke a i«dy, and re.
tjuirud my servants to do so, too. Win
nie treated me verv ill, I think.”

“Possibly,” observed the other, m 
the same ceol measured way; “there i* 
no swell thing as gratitude to ho found, 
von know. T donfWsce why you ehbqld 
trouble jpoumil te remember a youdjt 
person who we» s-- forgetful of your 
extraordinary benefits. She was de
signing, aud forgetful of her \ humble 

In bis home at Wnldegrove, N. S„ ***’ "conect_ "
no one is better known than tiergt, I J'*0"”1 <* the
Major Cross, late of the 4U> Queen’s t^Veold mea
Own Hiuaars. Speaking of the Ul- ««red voice, the barted. mocking, po

r ° asenranoes seemmg to goad her. "1 am
well aware that there is no such thing 
aa gratitude to be found—your 1 
has no need to remind me of it 
don't- believe jk>or little VV nnie , was 
anything worse than a foolish .simple- 
hearted ehifd; and, if 1 had advised 
her in kindness and confidence, I be
lieve there would have been an end of it. 
She was always a truthful, honorable

?»^^iiuumHMinuuwaiainmiumumiiiimuiwiuHiH

i E

1 Winsome Winnie 1 After Ten Days’ Suffering Mr. Quinn 
Says Nothing .Cures Like 

Nerviline.

Veteran of Boer War Who Lost 
Health on the Veldt Telle 

Experience.

•• »v»»yyvsr>‘
<

■z 5»

^^iiuiniimiiniiuiiiiinuuiiimiuuunimwuMHiHu»^ $ Thousands Recommend “ Nerviline ’’Good Advice far All Who Have indi
gestion or Stomach Disorders.

One of the most .soiil-distrefsing acci
dents that can befall one is a bad ankIv
or wrist sprain. “If I had only [known 
of ‘Nerviline’ earHer, I could hgvt saved 
Vyself an enormous amouflt of pain and 
many agonizing nights of slcepfessaees.” 
Thus writes P. P. Quinn.

“I tumbled from a hay loft to 
barn floor and sprained my right 
and left wrist. They swelled rapWfo 
and caused excruciating pains. It was 
not convenient to go to the citv, 
the liniment in the house was ui 
When 1 got Nerviline relief came quick
ly. It took down the «welling, reliev
ed the pain and gave me wonderful com
fort.

“I can recommend Nerviline foe 
strains, bruisers, swellings, * musc|flan 
pains and sore back. I havp proved it J 
sure cure in such cases,” M

Think wOiat it might some day 
to you to have right in your hc^H 
ready fur hri accident or emergent 
nesa. a bottle or two of Nerviline. 
it to-day.

Large size bottles, 50e., or sampla^J 
26c., at All dealers, or The 
zone Co., Kingston, Ont.

“Thank goodness, it is over!” said 1 young and pale and fair, and
fresh mourning tokens, and quietly 
behind her thick bloc kveil .

She had a cluster of beautiful dewy 
escorted by Lord Mountrevor, to the white roses, buds, and half blown blos- 
waiting carriage, and saw the peer, as soms in her hand; and, as the men pro
be pressed Mildred's baud, petition quite pared to lower the oak eoSlin, with its 
fascinatingly for a gift which she seem- burnished plate flasliing In the rays 
ed scarcely willing to give, though -of the morning sun, down, down from 
scarcely willing to give, though it was the flowers and sunshine, the stirring 
but dne drooping white rose from her blossoms, the guttering dew-drope, the 
fading bonquef. But he obtained it, breath of the sweet summer morning’s 
nevertheless; and. as Mildred watched life, iitto the dank, deep, silent place 
him bowing and smiting, with the soft, appointed* she pushed gentlyforward?” 
white rose drooping in his hand as they If you please, sir, will you let me 
drove aWay, her cousin saw a quick, pas- —if you please sir? * she begged timidly 
eionato revulsion of look and manner of the quiet, gentlemanly young man 
come over the girl as alio took the rest be fora her.
of the flowers from the gold bouquetière “Certainly—I beg your pardon,” he
and flung them far behind in the street said, stepping back with alacrity, and 
pavement from the carriage window. glancing with quiet interest at the sIn- 

Madam Vivian had fallen asleep, muf- dcr, girlish figure 
"fled up in a crimson downy-wadded sor- with the cluster of white fragrant fiow- 
tie dii t>al. and there was none but Ste- ers. 
pben Tredcnniek to see"."'

“Why did yoii^do that, Mildred?” he 
asked, gravely, almost sternly.

Tht brilliance and glow and pride were 
fast fading from the girl’s weary pale 
face. Her bright eyes, filled with sud
den tears as her cousin’s question.

‘T wps sorry I gave him one,” she 
said, with a contemptuous backward 
glance and gesture towards Hollingsley 
House. “They were Bertie’s favorites.
He gave me a cluster of them one even
ing jtrst before he went away. He liked 
white roses better than any other flow
ers, Bertie did.”

Stephen Tredcnniek, with relief, as he 
followed his aunt and couain, carefully lite

effects of a campaign upon a man’s 
constitution, the Sergt-Major writes:
”1 served under General French dur
ing the late Boer War, in the capacity 
of Sergt.-Major. It was perhaps ow
ing to a continued diet of bully beef, 
hard tack, and bad water, but at any 
rate my stomach entirely gave ont.
I was in such a state that I could eat 
nothing without the greatest suffer- . „
ing. The army doctors did not help C1"- .
me much, and since leaving the ser- Madam had wipe a y 
vice I have bean very miserable. Some “’’ST tears while ehe ^poke-seven 
few months ago a ‘friend told me he before her nerves would not have
had been a great sufferer from indi- ^ 60 casll>‘ shakcn: , 
gestion until Ke tried Dr. Hamilton’s tea”. n°r ?nSer “eito r ,ffle, „ 
Pille ; . they cured him. I conies, it [“== “d <$"* and ‘0,ce “*•
was without mud, faith I bought a the “ladyship” si,q addressed, 
box, hut the first dose made me feel ^ tb=ro was another person In toe 
better than I hed been for a long case. I understood,” she pers.ste<L smu- 
tiine. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills completely >Jia3 back in her chair to face
cured, and now I can eat everything more d.ree ly, «nd ta s ta -
and anything. I have reeonunended them akwly; "and there might not have
to others amt in everv ease the result been an end of it in the' 
has been similar to mine.” '»>’«= wished, It was much the

Quick, sure results attend the use kt er l,,an ** ^nn^iir^ V
of Dr. Hamilton's PiUs. They cure packing, i os—hoflftSWPwT sa) • bhe 
disorders of tiro stomach, correct in- safely gone now never to re .
digestion, make you feel uplifted and . Madams eyes shot a T™16 
strengthened. To renew or maintain indignation, and her lips parted: pu 
heal to, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills always «second glance at the calm, haughty face 
prove a good prescription. 25e. per 1,1 e mocking smile playing abou 
box. five boxes for $1.00. all dealers, downcast eyelids and sliarply-eut lips, 
or the Catarrhosone Co., Buffalo, N. Y., *bc indolent reporc of the f-guro am. 
and Kingston, Ont. t!l° I-tay o£' -the fan, stopped the mdig-

liant reproof trembling on her ups. one 
turned her head away, and gazed un
steadily at the five for a few moments; 
then she liai^turned found and address 
ed her companion with an attempt at 

and indifference that waa ra-

—never, in 
about her wlicn ehe went to wortc. 1 
don’t know wliat ’e mean to m;\k© of 
yourself if *c glow up like that!”
‘ “Ma!” interrupted Louie, looking up 
from a praiseworthy attempt at darning 
her stocking*.

“Well child?’’

adyship 
ji'but 1

ami
seless.

“When shall xvc bear from sister Win
nie again, ma? It’s long time, 
isn’t it?”

“Long enough,” returned Mrs. Oaer- 
lyon, shortly, but determined to finish 
Sarah Matilda’s “nagging” in spite of 
the interruption. “But sister Winnie 
will write regularly, never fear; she was 
never one to forget her business. Every 
bit of it’ll be heavy—every bit! Serve 
* right. Sarafi, if you had to eat it all 
yourself—kept on it for a montai”

“Ma!”—the interruption came from 
another youngster, who was amusing 
himself with putting bits of coal, and 
occasionally the tips of his fingers be
tween the bar» of the kitchen grate— 

i say, ni,a—didn’t sister Winnie 
promise me sbmething in her next letter? 
Didn’t she, ma?”

“Yes—ehe did. What are ’c at, driv- 
iî\g your fingCTâ into the fire for, JoJm- 
nie. pkc that ? 1 never saw the like.
Taie your bands out of the caale this 
minute, and go wash them—you dirty, 
dirty boy!”

“Now,” said Johnnie, with a grimace
and

three or four

But neither
the

in the dark dress, and

The oak coffin was at her feet as she 
place, and,moved into the vacated 

kneeling beside it. she laid the dewy 
branches of roses round the name-plate. 
She kept back one half blown flower, 
and it was wet with the fast-fulling 
tears that were dropping on the coffin 

she could hide it. beneath her veil.
Then the adjusted ropes were lower

ed, and the coffin and its white roses 
were lying down there where light 

and life and love could come no more 
until the resurrection morning.

“A ixiood of yours, I suppose?” the 
gentleman asked, with much courteous 
sympathy.

“t never saw him—never knew any
thing ©.bout him until lie was dead/' 
answered Winifred Caerlyon ; “ but 
oh, I nm sure some one knows him and 
loves him far away in England, and I 
came for their sakes!”

Some one knew him and loved him ol 
a surety—that handsome fair-haired lad 
who lav beneath that coffin-lid in his 
lonely grave, with Winifred Caerlyon's 
white rooes encircling his name— 

ALBERT GARDINER,
Aged 22.

Ensign in Her Britannic Majesty's 8—til 
Regiment of Foot.
Died July 29, 18—.

Just in the dawning that had closed 
the last ball of the season !

BETWEEN TRAINSei b

regarded^ curiously the soli-Covington
tary gin at the cable across, the aisle. 

. He was not alone in his curiosity for a
score of late amers were eyeing the table 
With ope

Finally one c 
ed uncertainly 
with a flippant jest at the probability of 
the girl having expected some one who 
had not come, lie offered to take the Ab
sent one’s place. The salon Humbert 
was distinctly Bohemian.

With an exclamation of protest Cov
ington rcso from his seat. Ho crossed 
to the girl's side. The inebriated di&et 
shambled on with a muttered a poky7 v 
and Covington dropped into a chair op-
““"you 
decidedly, 
woman di

“But it was the only place apparently, 
where a woman alone could dim /’ whs 

despairing answer. “I was turm-d 
away from half a dozen places. Of 
there were the lunch rooms, but —I was 
hungry.”

Covington smiled at the naive confes
sion and glanced at the table 
an order 
not only

tlie party of men wttik- 
toward the table and.

ofi*
CHAPTER XVIII.

The dew drops were nending the long 
waving grass, and glitcrintg tremblingly 
on the rustling ivy leaves, which shook 
off the translucent gems, in a passing 
breath of the sweet 
breeze, down upon the fresh, rosy-tinted 
faeej of the little daisies beneath, scarce 
unclosed as yet to the warm smile of the 
eunlight. The blossoms of the dewy 
white roses stirred softly, too, and the 
phrfumed liquid of their snowy chalices 
dropped on the thirsty leaves of the 
purple-flowered wild geranium, that 
clustered in shrub-like scented 
of downy leaves and lilac-starred pet
als.

of triumph at his younger sister, 
quite unmoved at the maternal abi 
tion'—‘now, miss—sister 
Now ! Ma says it too!”

“Don’t care,” returned Louie, stoutly, 
darning away; but Johnnie’s triumph, 
tho longing desire for “something” ... 
a letter herself, or the fact of having 
run the needle into her finger, broke 
donw her résolutioin. “Ma,” she began 
afresh in the whimpering tone she had 
never

madam ?” inquired the vis-a-vis careless
ly. jurga- 

Winnie did!“Trcwholla!” said Madam, with a 
shrug. “Yes—sometimes, hlic lias<no 
notion of modulation or expression, poor 
woman! A dernier ressort when my 
eyes ache. I assure you, my dear. It is 
not much more pleasure to me to listen 
to her reading than it is to her to read. 
A woman of her class, at forty-five years 
of age, lias long out-grown the time 
when love-stories and romances are in
teresting; still she fancies it keeps up 
her dignity.”

“Her dignity!” echoed the vis-a-vis, 
with a kind of leisurely scorn. “What 
have people of her class to do with 
dignity. I wonder? You pay lier wages 
to make herself useful and agreeable to 
you. just as you used to pay Winnie 
Caerlyon to make herself useful and 
agreeable; and when she ceased to do 
so you dismissed hcr. I believe.”

“i never dismised lier."’ said Madam, 
with peevish protest—“that is. not fin
ally. you know. 1 meant to take her 
back—1 have said so dozens of times.”

“1 never dismissed her,*’ said Madam, 
vis-a-vis. the leisurely scorn glimmering 
in a cold smile; "and, whilst you were 
deliberating about the possibility of for
giving her heinous offences, she fled, out 
of the country. The • little fool, she 
should have have waited until you 
thought proper to remember her evis- 
tenee!”

“She should!” cried Madam, sharply, 
and it seemed defiantly, in the face of 
that haughty mocking smile, 
should have been more grateful and do
cile— I have been a good friend to Win
nie for three years before, from the 
time her father came to Tolgootb. She 
should not have treated me so unkind-

summer morning composure 
tber a failure*.

“Did you tell me that you bad heard 
from Lord Henry this morning?”

“Yes,” the rcp!k-d, arching her
epebrows slightly, in a tone the perfec
tion of indifference; ‘and, as you have 
reminded me of domestic relations, 1 
bad better look after 
heir—though Jcanneton decidedly ig
nores any claims or directions of mine 
with reference to her spoiled pet.”

There was a subdued gliding rustle ae 
tram of

or
in

the cirl. 
must let me sit here.” Jie said, 

“This is no place for a youn< 
ninur alone.”

quite got rid of from babyhood 
won’t sister Winnie send meLord Henry’s the

—“ma,
something, too? 1 wish sister Winnie 
would come back.”

“She’ll never come back any more,” 
said Johnnie, with a nod of assurance. 
“Ma—she won’t, wil! she, ma? Sister 
Winnie won’t conic back ever again, willy 
she?”

“I don't know—I am sure I wish she 
would,” replied Mrs. Caerlyon, tartly, 
for Sarah Matilda's benefit again? “I 
should have a person with a head on 
their shoulders, and a pair of willing 
hands to help me, if she did. Bless me! 
what on earth are ’c all trooping in 
for like that?” Thisk was addressed to 
a pell-mell crowd rushing down the tiled 
passage 
where ’e

coursemasses

But the birds were silent in the sha
dow of the elm-trees ; chirp and song 
and fluttering gladness alike were huslv 

The feathered occupants waited, 
watching in fear and surprise, to see the 
finaf issue of the stringe invasion of 
that sunny, peaceful corner by the elm 
trees,^where the white roses and purple 
geraniums had bloomed in wild luxuri
ance for so many years, where the dark 
clustering ivy twined and crept over the 
mossy wall, and the pink-tipped daisies 
«tarred the sod—the sunny, peaceful cor
ner in tho old English cemetery of the 
town of Winston, .State of Massachu
setts United states of America.

Unwonted and strange the invasion 
appeared ; for the peace and qujet of 
that little old out-of-thc way cemetery 
and its weed-grown flower grown 
graves was seldom disturbed by the 
arrival of another occupant for one of 
the many narrow homes in that silent 
land. More seldom still was one brought 
to the sunny corner beneath the elm 
trees—the stranger’s corner—where the 
bzones of shipwrecked emigrants from 
English homes far over the sea had 
been lying more than forty year.

Yet was one coining now; for the 
new home—ohy so narrow, so dark, so 
cheerless -was prepared, and tho 
pink-tinged daisies and tender dewy 
grasses, cut and shorn away, drooped 
and died, heralding the arrival of the 
new tenant to his home. Presently a 
group of dark clothed men had gathered, 
and one, robed in white, with open book 
solemnly gave possession to the new 
occupant of his six feet of earth in 
the God's acre of the sunny old ceme
tery. Then the small group of men laid 
the stranger down in that strange home 
in a foreign land, with a few sighs and 
grave sad looks, hut no tears, no sobs, 
no pallid bereaved faces; there were 
only a fcAV grave, sober men—no wo
men, save one. and she was weeping. 
The hour was early, the cemetery was 
distant from the 
were there, save this one, who

tylth
which showed that the girl wes 

huiiKrv but possessed of,a know- 
ledce of the nood things on the menu.

“I don’t Maine’ you for sidc-stc-ppîn.if 
the ‘hurry-up’ places,” he said. with 
sympathy, “but the crowd here is Jtifct 

Kay. and it is expectca that m 
■nee of a cavalier some one Will 

er to take the recreant’s place.” 
rlrl’s face flamed scarlet and the

sp
th<CHAPTER XIX. the heavy silken folds of a 

lustrous dark blue 6wept softly over 
the carpet; aiul the tall, imperially- 
moulded figure of tlie wearer passed out 
til rougi, tlie doorway, and Madam was 
left alone.

“Yes, gonc—£cr.t, never to return!’ 
she muttered, half aloud, shaking her 
head; and the brilliant firelight shone 
on a very lined and sad old face.

Despite the silvery curls, the careful 
head-dress, the silks and laces and dia
mond rings—yes. even the dainty kid, 
resulted, gold-buckled shoes as of yore 
Madam Vivian located an old, weary, 
sorrowful, lonely woman, as she sat 
there in the luxurious green drawing- 

in the restless plow and blaze of 
the firelight.' and the steady, clear luiu 
in mis ness of her favorite wax lights, 
listening to the steady roll and crash of 
the waves out by the Black Reef of 
Trcgaithen Head, as she had done these 
many, many years alone.

“It is a lonely life.’ she went on, the 
weak tears rising that she scarcely car
ed to wipe away; 
daughter, and scarcely a friend alone 
in my old ago! And 1 preferred her to 
Winnie—my poor little ^ innie, «ho 
would have been as a child to me- l 
preferred her to Winnie!”

As one that had passed away from 
their world for e^er, yet keeping their 
memories of her fresh and living by 
messages of love, by words and deeds 
of thoughtful affection, with her gen
tle presence, her patient endurance, her 
cheerful laboriousness, so constantly 
and unavoidably missed, “sister Win- 

< -Winnie,” far away in North America,- 
became to the younger members of the 
Caerlyon family a dreamy, mythical 
personage, to be invested with all man
ner of attributes and» perfections, but 
mythical. Although she did send home 
those bank-bills to “mother” that put 
her in such a good temper for the whole 
day, and tho picture-papers to Sarah 
Matilda nnd Tommy, still she was my
thical. “Sister Winnie,*’ who used to 
bake the bread, and wash their faces, 
and curl Sarah Matilda’s hair, to he 
away off in that pink-bordered country 
just where the edge of the alias map 
came, with the cold, blue colored Atlan
tic by its side—impossible!

It was understood on all hands thirt 
there never was anybody—never could 
be anybody—halt so clever as accom
plished. as that long-lost mythical “sis
ter Winnie”; and. strangely enough, 
Winnie’s once harsh step-mother and 
task mistress never discouraged this 
tliieal by word or de<*d.

On the contrary. Sarah Matilda, now 
a smart, self-willed. high-tempered 
pretty gill, blooming into “the maiden 
blossoms of her teens.” grew disheart
en'd sometimes with herself and lier cn- 
<.. ivors. in comparison with all the re
lated achievements and perfections she 
was so often reproachfully reminded of 
as belonging solely to tii.it banished el
der sister. Did she forget a message, 
there was a running comment on tlie 
worthlessness of “heedless maids” ac
companying the lamentation of regret 
for the “nice quiet «areful ways” of tho 
sister who never forgot- "no not if she 
was sent for five and twenty emits to
gether! (Mrs. Elizabeth Anne Caerlyon’s 
“nagging” powers had not diminished in 
the least.) Did incipient womanly vanity 
prompt Sarah Matilda to passionately 
desire hats and white feathers therein, 
and urge her mother to the extravagant 
purchase, she received scolding homilies 
witout number relative to “your poor 
sister Winnie, who" never asked an inch 
of cloth she could do without.”

Madam of Roseworthv. when she nieu-

ed.

a trifle 
the abac 
volunte 

The k
blood dyed the soft, white neçk os well.
“I had rto idea that—that—”

“Certainly not," he argued promptly, 
“else you wouldn’t be here. But. come, 

mustn’t let that interfere with your 
tite. Tlie place is respectable 

and I’ll stand guard.”
eyed him shrewdly. She was 

evidently satisfied with lier inspection, 
for the color in her cheeks turned to a 
*ofter pink. ami.she gave her attention to 
her plate.

Covington’s face was ono that inspired 
confidence, nnd Beth Horton was well 

with her self appointed guardian.
“I am between trains,” she explained. . 

while & waiter brought Covlmrtnn’.s cof
fee to his new seat. "I’m going out on 
the midnight. My father is very 1H. and 
mv aunt, with whom I was visiting is 
also ill. and bo unable to accompany me. 
and 1 had just time to catch the train to 
town by losing my lunch. There was no 
buffet car on the train and the eating 
places near the station were so impos
sible I was about to go back to them, 
though, when I found that I could have 
dinner here.”

“And a good one. too.” declared Cov- 
“It’s like a ward

you

Thé girlfrom the hall-iloor. “Just eee 
are nil going—mil the tiles 

just nuhllod—ami the—-'
“Ma,” burst forth the foremost of the 

throng, who nearly tumbled into the 
dough-pan in his headlong career—“ma, 
there's a lady coming in!”

“A lady in black, ma,” panted another 
sister “coming in here. She's—slices 
there ! " The words were uttered in a 
whisper of alarm, for right behind them, 
in the little tiled entry, stood the figure 
of a lady veiled and dressed in fresh 
mourning.

Mrs. Caerlyon rubbed the flour off her 
hands, dropped her white a pi on, and, 
nerving herself for the omergcn;y by the 
recollection that, “whoever she wns, she 
had no business to Araik in like that, 
when a person was busy,” rame forward.

(To be Continued.)

content

“She

“neither son, nor
iy-‘

.There was a flush on madam’s face 
and there were tears in her eves, the 
brightness of which' was a good deal 
dimmed; her brow grew lined, nnd 
the wrinkles in her fine skin deep
ened; and., as she sank back ratb- 

h cavil y
chair, it could be sc;*:i that handsome 
Madam Vivian was growing an .old wo
man very fast.

ington.
in a. church. Tlie place Is ,al 

that’s objection
resent company aliVaye excepted/" 
ed Bob. witli a grateful smile. “It. 

good of you to take me in your

hetilcaucus 
li right It’s 
lable.”the 

i 1*#^€
company

CHAPTER XX.
“I don’t sec that it’s any n^e 

ing to a maid like you at all!” Why, \\ 
never thinks of a thing while a person's

her cushionedin LA GRIPPE’S VICTIMSer tB“nnl v too glad.” responded Covington,, 
promptly. “I was wondering""what to 
do with mvself and you have provided a. 
solution for a part of the time.”

He drew his coffee toward him amS<>e- 
can to chat on general topics to put the 
eirl at her ease. Covington was a clever 
conversationalist, and soon J3eth had for- 
eottm her embarrassment and was sup
plementing lier planked steak with sweets, 
and coffee. ,

At la at she laid down her napkin.
“I have you to thank for the dinne.r.' 

she said. “But for you I would have 
fled when flint horrid nmn spoke to me."

.‘■you would do well to permit 
vsrt'rt • on hack to the station.” he kok- 
?.r e - ;, ( I. “It is not always pleasant at
t - • .re of the evening to be without

•!. inclined her head In assent 
••• n she and Covingt-on-had paid 

• ••'* lie escorted

; .wns. r.II too short a walk to the Bit- 
t ' : vm for OivinKton. who. all through th*

* * :i • dinner hod l ••<■!! falling deeper and <fcep- 
er in love with.his charge.

He saw the huge structure loom up 
of disa 

eecnc.v n 
that

sp

Left Weak, Miserable and Prey to 
Disease in Many Forms.Afternoon Tea 

Gown in a Gol
den Tone of
Panne Velvet

1One of the most treacherous ilTseascr* 
afflicting the. people of Canada during 

| the winter moAthw :s la grippe, or in
fluenza. It almost. "mvaviaMy eiid.i with 
r. complication <vf t rubles, it tortures 
its victims with* n ornate fevers and 
chills, headaches and bivkach ik. 
leaves him tin vat y prey to pneumonia. I 
bronchitis aval even -lor.sümntio:). In- 1 
deed, the ’ deadly a fV»r-e feet’s ! ■

town ; no women
It i

tin" ‘
her through tho

•ir
grippe may 1< 
invalid. ^ < u e •Although we hear that the rage for 

yellow is decreasing wo see no signs 
<•:' it yet.

Jl y by keep.Lv r 
an-< icea viu:’
l»il>. r -
ilv
;t ' de.idlv j

à At every afternoon tea or 
reception wo find at least one-third 
of tho women wearing gJVvns of

? i-a:i"--h 
.'i the use 

■ li: nerve-

X before them with a
He could not 
and the thought

feeling pp.omt-
isk hep 
•senRyof this m > <

re#ior!*-v v.:o-i L '1 '• proof of i •*-•:<• would r-lln out• of his life fore^or
tin* V,,.,.l,.rfv! l)r. WiUUm,V | /T,'" v-"-’;>f *<-tnal min.
l ink Bins over th - troaJv. older her i:;md.

Mv. Emma nmd I.aurai. -St. dr me. "I'.-a : H light, now.” slip said, briskly. 
Quo., vms: “I V ' -- d with a severe 1 • :s. •'1,11 } lu,vT to thfenk ft r .saving th!r 
attack b- 1» «ri,,.,.. I w.a< ol.lig-i to iïïiÆÏÏÏLÆ'.1
sto-n work and remaia in my bed for lief, Horton.”
several weeks-, and white I iivpe.ired to ' . l'lino came with the :.a!u;al:icc« of 
got over the fm.t stages of the trouble, i vxi'rc.y.-lun. s'."* del not seem
I ,li,l not’ regain my usual I ! V,, lAùLd' Dut «’ov».,*-
suffered from heada.’Uct, i .-s of r,u;, t:te • "V y name is Beth Horton:
and cxircif.e v.qakness. 1 did nut sleep „ "Vo.i conn* fr-.m hlagl'ei o*-U V” •
well at nighU. and would arise, in the :!u, ei-« ^
morning feeling tired and worn out. "i , : i r* : : artv-.intment w-'th yo; r ft- ■- 
This continued- for about two mouthy. ' f r. 1- was canceled by i ; i-y
•during which time T was taking treat- 1 Xl 1,1 "ied Cov.rgt n. "'As s - n ns i:n-

l,ut amrentiy with,,Wt avail. IlSdIÆ, IdtJ" \ aL \ o M /
I lien I was adviftOtl to try Dr. \\ il:iai*s mvt,*;i. v ); i vepr,ts the d. v.-b-pz.-x-nt
I-ink Bills, and 1 got a half dozen hoxts. eotnmiv.v v-hici, Is t i estatdis., u nln-. t
Ilv til,' time I hail*'taken titre,, b..$es v;," L>! ‘. r’« nropeny.", v . -if- . i I*'’* 1 t nice t sat we sh. ukl k- o ° ehthere was a deewted miprotement. and cirI ,
actually before l h;ul completed the ;:i this whole big city ;* sheulu oe 
sixth box 1 war enjovittg mv old time who camp in my rcs'-ue!” 
lieattll. 1 wo« stroillf as ever, eimid !'« *«<W
sleen well a ml rat well, and no longer . introduce,1 nw I ,ke, „ yuu
suffered from Ias6 i.tml e ami hen da ch es. j til train tmic?” " ^
1 Have proven the value uf l)r. Williams’ ! . Her a ol< Kave fissent, and
Pink Bills for the pernicious after-effects 1 >/év /, ”v,nçtnn rf’5u. , . ' , ,, , | r‘Pi ..fig into the charge of n

Under the panne skirt there is a . A f-,nPlu‘* an<l erfn therefore recoin- | ter rmd tmused to sny go- d-by.
___________- ., .. mend tiiorn to others.” - "I shall sec you so' h." lie r,t!? !c f.

very narrow petticoa. of gold satin _ Dr xVUJiameH-ink Kills ourr l,v going ”»» wm as ver father ha- 
trimmed with martin fur. The satin to fh, root of ti,o troiMe in the Mood. I L<1 Vmo'vw* Lulcklv' ” th'
also is used for the belt and for the j which thev cnriçh. and make red ;mil 1 The next instant* she was a!i r *nfi.iton
bow, which is tied below the martin l*T>ure. These pills cure all troubles due and had si in veil through the gate, hut **

_n ’ rpv. s.. _____ _ ... __ j to bad blood, and if vou are ailing von , ( "'"‘nE^.nn »nllar. The hat worn with this gown * ... . softly to himself ae he| should start to cure yourself by taking ! murh of thaf was for Jo1ln
tms great medicine. Sold by all medi- how much for Vance Orvtngton.

* -cine dealers or by mail at 60 cents » I 
box or six boxes fdr $2.50 from The Dr. It takes nine tailors to make a man 
^’^liams’ Medicine Co.. Brock ville, Ont. and even then you can’t prove it.

shade of yellow.

Ü y compared her self willed, proud, 
handsome niece .dir-advantagemisfy with 
her -poor little s n mn; a r il y-d i -,m i ssed
companion, w as not nlone in t lie remorse 
fill rendering of justice to j a tient Win- J 
nie Uavvlyon.

She had had time to recall the ster
ling memories ■<>;" her gentleness, kind- 

Ah*; li:v! had

tall
Tlie illustration shows an afternoon 

dress of g3I'd colored panne velvet 
made in that delusive style that is so 
popular at present—a style that looks 
as though it were very full, but which 
is quite as narrow as ever. *

as sure as :r.y pauia's

and long suffering 
time to remember tlie sweet, low voice 
that., was lourd no i : ; • ■ ; ; •. the .sweet, pale 
face that she could inner see- she li.td

.
Tho skirt of this frock is slightly 

gathered about the waist and is 
caught up -at tho sides just over the 
front with buttons. # The waist is.cut 
with the long shoitfder atid is fasten
ed across t.be front . with another 
group of buttons and bijj^onholes that 
match those on . the skirt. These 
buttôns are of clouded amber. There 
is. a slit across the right side of the 
waist and in it is insetted a triangu
lar piece of lace.

• of the same lace form the trimming 
on the long sleeves.

»I
IIhad time to think of thev,* tnines in seV- 

irs-of late years even' in or than
at first.

And bo it came to
2Ei

p:tF3 tlie truth - 
«trange and strangely flattering, as 't’ne 
meet! awarded i’vr • for the tu.-t time

Apply Zam-Buk to all 
wounds and sores and you 
wii! be su: prised how quickly 
it stops the smarting and 
brings ease* It covers the 
wound with a layer o£ pro
tective balm, kills all poison 
germa already in the wc/jnd, and 
prevents others en cring. Ib rich 
belling herbal es^ocea then bu li 
up from the bottom, fresh thsue* 
and in a wonderfully short time 
the wound b healed!

2em Buk’s

in her life, ns the long due reward freely 
mill fully offered —that Winnie Caerlyon 
was sorely m'-sctl. was deeply regretted, 
though seven years of absence ha<T ,:i:u1d 
her memory 1 iUx-' *i dream of the dead

t

wi.<:
■’.If WHY“What ages it seems since poor little 

Winnie Caerlyon used t-* run over every 
second evening ;o re:id to me and play 
for me—poor little thin*:'." Madam Viv
ian remarked, late one cold ûnriv even 
Ing in February.

She was sipping the favorite green tea 
from her favorite cup. Of pale huff aud 
gold evening china, and with jewelled 
fingers, dimpled more deeply but less 
whitely fair than of yore, daintily 
crumbling—after lier usual fashion—the 
morsels of cake ; she sighed as she*spbke 
glancing across tlie table at her vis-a- 
vis.

Little triangles

:t W.I-? f wo
d’r

popularity Is tweed en merit 
Imitations ne* < rwoik cures. Be sure end 
got tlie reel thing. “Zam-BuV to | rii 
<& every psejf* t of the penoine. Refuse 
sQ others, 60o alt rtniggists end stores or 
Bsm Hut Co., Toronto.

“I . .*p-» tatit

/ for the str'-rt he smiled 
wun-lr re#) how 

H#>^ton anAfi of the plush, the color of the mar- 
• n ftir, and it is trimmed with a 

autlful bird of paradise In the nat? 
shades.

d

“Trewhclla reads to you, does she not.
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FIRE DAUBE* AT SEA. LAYING OUT A ROAD.

Hew Flames Can Sweep (he InaMe af 
Even » Metal Ship.

The danger from i 
tootle liner Is more sérions than is 
erally believed. It la much greater 
than the danger from collision and la 
becoming more and more dangerous 
with the increased outlay upon luxury 
and display. The main structure of the
ship and most of Its essential parts am prid( ot »tfm|ng New York" guides. •» 
Sf metal, but many of the fittings, near* When the i-"S bad been bought the 
ly every feature of ornament and every Question arose as to the beet means of 
trapping of luxury, are highly inflam- toying out a roadway np the steep and 
mable. rocky mu, at the crest ot which the

No one who has not been aboard the boose was to stand. Mr. Billing» was'
Spanish wrecks at Santiago can con- pooled. He wanted to make it as easy
celve bow fire nan sweep the inside of e cllmb u be could. He mentioned the
even a metal ship. Admiral Cervera problem to his friend W. O. Mnschem
described to me the experience on helm, a New York hotel proprietor. Mr.
board the Teresa In these words: "The Muschenhelm, who was famlllsr with
second shot that came on board set os Q,e hin. and dales of that part of New
on fire. The fire main was damaged. York, gave the following advice:
Soon we were unable to cope with the «You aren't In any great hurry, en 
dm It swept through her from bow why don't you have it done right? Pul
to stem. There was not a space as big oaa ot yonr cows on that land and give
as the palm of your hand where life ber Ume to lay out a path up that hin.
could have been sustained. An Insect Trust ber to find the easiest and meal1
could not have lived on board. We had comfortable grade.”
to get overboard or be burned.” Mr. Billings foUowed the suggestion,

It is true the Spaniards bad not cut upg jq the course of time the eoW 
out their woodwork and thrown over- a path which has long since been'
board all unnecessary inflammables, as developed into a permanent, winding, 
we had in the American fleet, but the dowiy ascending roadway.—Saturday 
inflammability of one of their war- i Evening Post 
ships was much less than that of a 
luxurious ocean liner.—Captain Rich
mond Pearson Hobson In Engineering 
Magazine.

■tillage Was la He Harry, Se the Ward

CASTORIft Was Dene Right.
A good many years ago 0. K- O. Bfl.die on a transat-

lings, who made his millions in Chi
cago gas. ~ aght a good stood plot of . 

on the heights overlooking the 
river Si the upper end of Man. 

batten Borne time later he put.

p :

For Infanta and ChlldifBH..
up a house which still remains the The New Year term of The Brockville Business 

College will open Jan. 6th 1913. Our Book-keeping, 
Stenography,and General Office Work courses are 
particularly adapted to the present day commercial 
world demands. Our Farmers’ Sons’ short Winter * 
course is especially adopted to the needs of the young W 
farmer, who may have a very meagre education, yet f 
who is anxious to get enough education to enable him 
to handle more efficiently the business side of farm
ing. Send for free catalogue.

The Kind You Have I 
Always Bought

I Bears the 
Signature

f
fX
kJSNfeSetaMeîrejjprafioiilfar As- 

ilmilfltinÊ ttéToodantlBeeiila- ' tV
¥of

t
I EromOtesTHgesfion.Cheerful- 

. I mss and test.Contains neither 
I Onenn.Morptrinfl nor MnetaL

y HOT NARCOTIC.
of

Brockville Business College

ISmJ-
IfiSSh-

t
— ONTARIOBROCKVILLE :h V- W- T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

-x

v5>

Remedy for Constipa- 
gr Stomaeh.Dianrhoea. 
pnvulsions.Feverish- 
iLoss or Sleep.

BIRTH OF A LETTER." For Over 
Thirty Years

i The Way-W" Came to Take the Ptoee 
of the Old “VV."

The printers and language makers od 
They Do Not Die After Fruiting, but the latter part of the sixteenth cm* 

Reproduce Themselves. tory began to recognize the fact ttat
Pineapples do not grow on trees. Im- 1 there was «sound in spoken Bngllall

which was without a representative In 
the shape of an alphabetical sign egi

PINEAPPLE PUNTS.Tac simile Signature of -/
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, DAFFODILS,v ROSES,

TULIPS, LILIES of the VALLEY and all seasonable
NEW "YORK. v

GASTORIA agios a plant four feet in extreme

”.'s!isxafrom the center of which appears a «polled aa Vet, tbev havtog tlm long]

EF^;5sS3Minis of the leaves two u’a, and as the u of that date wag
At the end of a yo« mid a half from »typl«ü vth. three words abovaloo^ 

planting each plant produces a single ***• thto* “Vvet “weather,
fruit, even as a cabbage plant produces 
a single head. But the pineapple does 
not die after fruiting once. Down on 

. the atom below the fruit and among 
' the long, narrow leaves a anchor ap

pears. If allowed to remain this will 
soon become the head of the plant, and 
within another year It will yield an- 

j other fruit This process may go on 
for a term of years. In the meantime,

; however, other suckers will make their 
appearance.

These are broken off, and when «tuck 
Into the ground they pfut out roots and 
become other plants. Thus a single 
pineapple plant may produce a dozen 
or more others while it to yielding 

: fruit from year to year.

Flowers,—The Best of Flowers in our line of business and 

we reach all points in Ontario, Quebec, and New 
York State

&
JJCACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

fVMS eeeTAUW lOMHHV, new VOW* OITV.

The Hay Floral & Seed Oo.
FLORISTS

“web.” ,
After awhile the typefounders recog., 

ntoed the fact that the double a had 
come to stay, so they Joined the two u'« 
together and made the Character now 
so well known ea w. There are books 
in which three forms of the w are giv
en. The first to an old double ▼ (w)| 
the next la one In which the last stroke 
of the first v crosses the first stroke of 
the second, and the third to the com
mon w we use today.

ONT.BROCKVILLE

YOU PAY WHEN CURED ISEEDS, PLANTS, BULBS, GOLD-FISH and AQUAR
IUM SUPPLIES—Telephone your orders for / FLORAL 

EMBLEMS and Choice FLORAL WORK for Express de
livery—Prompt and efficient service.

Prs, K, & K. TAKE ALL RISKS
<

$s c. *1 V*

Write us for Information and Price 
-Lists

Real Literary Crumbs.
The librarian opened the book wide 

end shook it hard.
“Looking for possible love letters 

and memento.?" a visitor asked.
“No; breadcrumbs." said the libra-

ti
I-5 1te I

Cured by the New Method Treatment «
■

lay- NO NAMES OR PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT -At
V ' The Intruder. rian. “Subsequent readers do not

A certain boat coming up the Mto- mind love letters, but they do object 
etaelppi one day during a flood lost to breadcrumb! Half the books 
her way and bumped up against a 
frame house. She hadn’t more than 

; touched it before an old darky ram- „ „
med hto head up throng* a hole in the people are bo enamored of literature 

! root, where the chimney once came that they can’t «top reading long 
out, and yelled at the captain on the enough to eat; also it shows what a

! roof: "Whar’a yongwlno wlddat boat? lonely town we are. Only people who
I can’t you see nothin’? Fust thing you live alone a great deal read anything

knows yon gwlne to turn dU house except the newapaper at mealtime,
ober, spill de old woman an’ do chll'en A”1111 shows what a alovenlytown wa
out in do flood an’ drown 'em. What •«- 1° the Interests of hygiène and
you doin’ out here In do country wld aeathetics those voracious readers who

- your boat, anyhow? Go on back yan- cram their heads and their stomachs
der froo de co’nflelda an’ get back « the same time ought to dean their 

; into de libber whar you b’longs. Ain’t books of crumbs, but they never do. - 
j got no business aev'n miles out In the New York Press.
I country foolin' roun* people's houses 
j n^howl" And the boat backed out.—

NERVOUS DEBILITYt ^ Thousarvlaofvoungandmiddle-aged rnwiare annually swept to^a premature^graTe 
lowing eymvioms consult ue before it is too late. Are you nervous and weak, despon-

kss,
pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn expression, poor memory, 
lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, changeable 
moods, weak manhood, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc.

YOU WILL BE A WRECK 
Our New Method Treatment can cure you and make a man of you. Under its Influ

ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified, so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers 
disappear, the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervousness, bashfulness and des
pondency vanish, thp eye becomes bright, the face full and clear, energy returns to the 
body and the moral, physical and sexual systems are invigorated; all drains cease—no 
more vital waste from the system. Don’t let quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard 
earned dollars. We will cure you or no pay.

EVERYTHING PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 
READER: No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge.

Book* Free—“The Golden Monitor" (Illustrated) on Secret Diseases of Men.
QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT SENT ON REQUEST

brought back have crumbs tucked 
away between the leaves. That shows 
what a studious town we are. Our THE«ATHENS: REPORTER

V.

.. OFFICE. ■ ■■

Poster PrintingDrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich. Hindu Caste.
The four grades of society among the 

Hindus are the Brahmans or sacerdo
tal class, who are said at the moment

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

-a ment in Windsor, Ont. If j^ou desire to 
Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat

g^NOTICE
The Largest Described Snake,

Speke In his narrative of the Jour- of creation to have Issued from the 
ney to the source of the Nile describee mouth of Brahma; the Kshatrya or

Fl I the largest snake that has ever been Chuttsee or military class, sprung from
ju ! seen by man. “I shuddered." he says. the arm of Brahma; the Vatoya or Bald

M \ as I looked upon the effects of his or mercantile class, from the thigh of
V tremendous dying strength. For yards Brahma, and Sudras or Booders ot 

arelind where he lay grass, bushes and servile class, from the foot of Brahma,
saplings—In fact, everything except The business of the Sudras is to serve
full grown trees—were cut clean off, the three superior classes, more espe-
as If they bad been trimmed with an dally the Brahmans. Their condition
Immense scythe. The monster when never to be Improved. They are not 
measured was fifty-one feet two and to accumulate property and are unable
one-half Inches In extreme length. by any means to approach the dignity
while around the thickest portions of 0, the higher classes. These division*
Its body the girth was nearly three ere hereditary, impassable and lnde.
feet" feasible. ____

I
see us personally call at our 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as : follows : 

DRS. KZIirXDY & KÜL’KZDY, Windsor, Ont
Write for our private address.

Commercial Work
Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

J

Harley & Purcell Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

X
. Looking Ahead. Precedent For “Governess."
j It was the first night of a new play. Albert V1I„ archduke of Austria,

“I say," remarked the author to thefj marr]6Kj Isabella Clara Eugenie, in- 
manager, "that scene shifter over there 
la a most peculiar looking fellow.”

“Yes; he's an Eskimo.” said the

P
tante of Spain, who brought to him aa 
dowry the sovereignty of the Low 

When Philip IV. of 
Spain ascended the throne In 1621 bt 
took from his annt the sovereignty of 
the Low Countries, but left her the 

Her husband died 
the veil.

We will be pleased td assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

Countries, etc.

Hockey Skates 
and Sticks

manager
“An Esklii)o! What on earth made 

you take him on?”
“Oh. I thought it would he ft com 

fort to see one happy fade if the play 
turns out to be a frostl”

The Reporter, Athenstitle of governess.
after, wbereqn she took 

though still retaining the reins of gov- 
She died at Brussels to 

Here there IS

soon

erumenL
1633. aged sixty-six. 
precedent for the use of the word gov- 
erness when a lady holds the posL-e 
London Notes and Queries.

Cases In Point.
R.vers- Brooks, that’s the second 

time I've Heard you use the phrase 
“aching vi,id.” I wish yon would tell 
me bow a void can ache.

Brooks- Well, not to speak of a hol
low tooth, don't you sometimes have a 
headggbe?—London Telegraph.

§k
Franklin on Long Grace! 
Franklin found the long gracedBen

used by his father before and afte# 
meals very tedious One day after the |. 
winter’s provision bad been salted bfl 
said. “I think, father, if yon were to 
say grace o. t*r the whole cask once tot j. 
all it woulu i,e n greet saving of tinte.' I 
-Life

VW'I -I, v*^We can supply your needs
In the Mountains.

Climb the mountains and get their 
good tidings Nature’s peace will flow 
Into- you as sunshine flows Into trees. 
The winds will blow their own fresh
ness Into you. and the storms their 
energy, while cares will drop off like 
autumn leaves.—John Muir.

x

Harley & Purcell
M a r r age 
Prohibited
Without a proper licenseNo Danger.

BfMfcs—I heard Tightwad ^boasting 
today that he had money -to bam. 
Blobbe—Well. I wouldn’t be in any but* 
ry to call out the fire department if I 
were you.—Philadelphie Record.

To be overpotlte to to be xadfe-Jap 
Proverb.

If you Issue Marriage Lic
ensee, tell the young folks 
about It In ourClassIritd Ads.

They all know a license is 
necessary, but they don’t all 

■ know where to get one.
This paper is popular with 

the young people.

¥ Punishment For Whom?
Boss Barber-What? You have cut 

the gentlemàn four times? Well, Jnat 
for punishment you must «have him 
all over again right awayl—Fliegende 
Blatter.

h

Glass, Putty Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of ATools 
for Workshop, Field and garden.

%

[§j
’o.

A SQUARE PEG 
in a Round Hole

You may be alright, but if 
you are In the wrong position 
you are like a square peg In a 
round bole. You want a po
sition where you fit.

paper la read by Intel
ligent business men, and a 
Want Ad. in our classified 

ns will reach them.
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11 VSTURGEON—CORNELL STEEL RAILS A MARVEL MORTGAGES ON LAND.

j Why II le Essential That They Should 
Bo Recorded

Aa the value of land to the owner 
Increases so does the security of mart 
(ace Investments given on that land 
Increase. ▲ mortgage may be consid
ered as a deed of the land which re
vests the title In the original owner or 
hie successor on the paying off of the 
mortgage or the bond or note which 
the mortgage secures.

Mortgagee are recorded In public 
registers,

county clerks' offices. In'much the same 
way that deeds are, so that any one 
buying the land _ls bound to take no
tice of them, and the land la bound by 
them, no matter to whom the land la 
conveyed, and no one has a right to 
say that he bought the land not know
ing that a mortgage was on It, for he 
is presumed by law "to know such 
facto, as a search of the title In these 
public offices would reveal

If, however, the holder of thé mort
gage does not cause the mortgage to 
be recorded then any Innocent pur
chaser of the land can take it clear of 
the Hen of the mortgage.

In no particular has the law of this 
country gone further than In the effort 
to secure the title of the landowner 
and the security of the mortgage hold
er. and no investments are more high
ly regarded by the conservative busi
ness man than those founded on the 
Imperishable surface of the earths— 
Christian Herald.

On last Wednesday afternoon at two 
o'clock at the Wall street church par- 
eonage Brock ville, Rev. Dr, Sparling 

/ united gin marriage Robert gClare 
Stevenson of Brockyille and Myrtle E.
Cornell, elder daughter of the late Mr 
and Mrs William Cornell of Lyn 

The bride was attended by Miss 
Carrie E. Billings while the groom
ably assisted by Mr Joseph E. Bolin of the six driving wheels, which 
Lyn. The bride was becomingly at- means almost thirteen tons to a wheel 
üred in * navy blue whipcord suit Thirteen tons of weight upon each 
with white satin blouse and 
iriack picture hat, while the brides
maid wore a tailor-made suit of naw 
blue serge with white silk ninon 
blouse and black picture hat. 
groom’s gift to the bride was a pearl
necklace ; to the bridesmaid a pearl | .. . . . . _
pendant and’to the best msn a scarf I ■*“» «“*«*
* • t » ,iii . ... ! in hour an Imaginary square Inch

^ Ve T CO,;r le t, for I b-t on. flve-hundred-and-twenty. 
Syracuse, NY , and on their return eighth part of a second In which to 
they will leside at 94 Pearl St west. receive the blow, wince under it, dis

tribute the terrible force of It through 
tie elastic elements to the surrounding 
Basse of the raU, brace Itself to help 
distribute stresses that are being set 
up on adjacent surfaces and zigzag
ging back and forth In all aorta of 
ways through the content of the jail 
and then almost Instantly lift its de- 

i voted head to receive the blow of the 
, next driving wheel If the train to 
| going sixty miles an hour Instead of 
I thirty this all has to be received,
1 withstood and passed on In one ten- 

hundred-and-Ofty-sixth part of a see-

The Strain, the Pull, the Peendlng and 
Grinding They Endure.

Have you an Idea of the strain to 
which a steal rail la subjected today? 
Let ua consider one for a moment U» 
the time of Us greatest torture and 
see. The Cannon Ball express to* com
ing. It Is drawn by two engines. The 
largest weighs 100 tons Seventy- 
seven 'tone of the weight are' carried

A concrete milk-house 
makes milk worth more
TJEOPLE are willing to pay more 
A for milk that comes from a clean, 

sanitaiy dairy. In nearly every 
city such dairies charge frotp SO per cent to 
100 per cent more than others—and even then 
they can’t supply the demand for pure, high- 
grade milk- You will get more value out of 

if you properly cool and store the 
h milk is not only more wholesome 

—and therefore can be sold for a better price 
—it is also slower to sour than milk handled by ordinary methods. Ask for the free book,
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mmoffices, called recorders or
wheel I That means thirteen tons of 
weight Impinging for a flying instant 
upon a rail surface ^perhaps no mors 
than an Inch square and then moving 
forward all the time, a succession of 
whirling blows from a thirteen ton

wore Is ÎÉ
èéHvyour cows 

milk. Sue
Thu a

!
I
J ■What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete”

1 - .(JT will teM you how to build a concrete milk-house, and also describes scores of other uses 
1 for concrete around the home and on the farm. It is not a catalogue. Its 160 handsomely 

illustrated pages are devoted entirely to the subject—in which every progressive farmer is 
interested.

1
uf^PROFESSIONAL CARDB.^jf

y=
Y°U do not Placc yourself under the slightest obligation in asking for die book. We 
1 do not even ask that you agree to use cement Just sign the coupon attached to this 

advertisement, or send your name and address by letter or post card, and the book will 
l be mailed to you at once. Address,

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLK
PHYSICIAN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

Pleasexi 
send me 
your bo

Publicity Manager

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
513 Herald Building, Montreal

tV OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
-Celt Victoria Ave 

AND PINE ST.
BROOKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE, EM. THROAT AID DOSE.

end. UMBRELLA HANDLES. IAnd yet this Isn’t all that Is happen
ing to the nerree of the rail This to 
only taking account of the compree- 

J. A. McBROOM elon strains. There Is another set of
strains, for these big driving wheels 

Physician and Surgeon I are pulling -• the train. They have 
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment V caugh| hold of the rajla Just SB youf 

of cancer and chronic diseases hands grip the rope In a tUg-of-WST,
— Brockville and they take a fresh hold every frac

tion of a second. The tendency la to 
pull the top or head off the rail, to pul] 
It all to pieces It la the business of 

physician. SURGEON, accoucheur the rail to stick together, head and
web and flange. In every single and 
separate molecule with all the tenacity 
of which steel Is capable.

Bnt we have stated only one-half the 
tension strain. This strain Is revers
ing all the time, for while the hugs 
drivers are pulling one part of the 
rail toward them they are pushing 

; another part away from them. This 
: plucking and spurning, hauling and 

kicking, tension and compression go 
on continuously. Complete reversing 
from compression to tension or back 

4"vFFlCK next to Town Hall, Elgin again takes place with every half turn 
''Professional calls, dav or night attended to of a driving wheel and at a frightfully 
promptly. Phone No. 17. rapid rate. The marvel Is that the

rail la not ground to powder.—Metro- 
! poll tan Magazine.
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" IW tha farmers if Canada Kars tIn Franc# They Shape Them as They 

Grow In Nurseries.
Most of the handles of canes, alpen

stocks, parasols and umbrellas need In 
France are grown In nurseries. Ash, 
maple, oak, chestnut and other woodg 
are used. In the early part of the first 
year after planting the young trees 
are cut near the ground to bring about 
the formation of numerous sprouts. 
The lower branches are removed, and 
only a plnme of leaves la left 

Early In the spring the sprouts are 
subjected to a surgical operation. 
Their bark la cut and’ the wood la 
carved In different designs which are 
swollen by the sap and grow In high 
relief as the tree develops. Special In
struments are used for the cutting and 
designing. Thus carved, the sprout* 
grow for three years.

At the end of the third year the for
est of umbrella handles to cut and the 
cute are dried In the sun and then glv- 

1 en a vapor bath, after which they are 
put Into the hands of skilled workmen, 
who peel them with one quick move-

found that “Canada" nemsnf is 6ssi.
Look for ikt Intel ew mmy bag and

i
barraL

\[6] ICourt House Square

OR. 0. H. R. HAMILTON
SALLOW COMPLEXION

OFFICE HOURS-12.30-2.30 p.m;
6.30-8.00 p.m.

;
indicates indigestion, constipation or 
liver trouble. FIG PILLS will re
gulate your system and build up the 
nerve forces so that you can sleep and 
enjoy life. At aft dealers 25 and 50 
eents or The Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas

ATHENS
.

DR. G. J. STEPHENS, ï. S. ‘Around the World Trips*
NEW STEAMSHIPS

“EMPRESS OF RUSSIA” 
“EMPRFSS OF ASIA"

From Southampton Apr. 1, lay 27.1913

Experienced Veterinary 
Main Street Athens

Next parley Sc Purcell’s Hardware Store 
Bell Phone

Ont.

Rural Phone

The latest fashion plates now here 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Winter wear.

Dr. D, G. PEAT, V.S. Stops Headache
Mr. E. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor of Coal»- 
cook says so.
“Your tablets are-a safe and effective 
remedy for headache.
Mr Geo. Legge, Editor of Granby Lato. 
Mail says so.
“Your Zutoo tablets deserve to be vié^f 
known as a cure that will cure. "

LATEST FÀBRI03respectively, for Hong Kong, calling 
at Gibraltar, Villafranche, Port Said, 
Suez, Colombo, Penang, Singapore

An unusual opportunity for a trip 
around the world, under especially 
good auspices.

Eor particulars, apply to

When skinned the peelers cut them 
to the required lengths and send them 
to the umbrella maker, who varnishes 
them. It the shape desired to a ring 
or other open form a ring or oval or 
equate to grafted to the natural stalk, 
bound closely, and left to grow Into 
place.—Harper's.

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable” and yon 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

Fire Insurance
The Explanation.

Robert Henri, the artist, said In Now 
York of a bogus “old master:"

A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo "Bom* “Vsu!* “S”!! ’’ÜÜ* JmZ 6 
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks Ignorant, Judging from the I&CUltJ 

promptly effected.

E. J. PURCELL
Major A. C. Hanson, B.A., B.C.L,saym so. 
“I use Zutoo tablets and find them » very 
satisfactory cure for headache. ”
So says every mother’s son who has tried

A. M. CHASSELSwith which they are duped. They must 
Office and residence. Henry Street. Athens ^ ready to swallow anything. It’S like
--------------------------------------------------------the Velasquez story.

, -. "An auctioneer, you
JJO Y OU ri>63>llZ6 the picture, saying:

. “ ‘Here we are, ladles and gentlemen
tne money you can make selling —this exquisite Velasquez—“Battle of 
fruit trees ? The presen for Waterloo." What am I bid? One
Nursery stock is the greates*‘ m the million nine hundred thoufgtnd’— 
history of the business Everybo|jy “ 'But/ Interrupted an expert In a 
who has the land is planting or pre- puzzled voice—‘but I thought Velaz- 
paring to plant. Q"ez died before Abe

_____ loo?
W ft YX7ont "NTrVXXy “‘So he did, sir,’ explffined the auc- 
VV D VV CtU u AT VI W tloner, ‘so he did, but this, you see, to

for Fall and winter months a reliable 006 dear old Velly’s posthumous
man to sell in Athens and surround- works-’ "—New York Tribune, 
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm.
Over 600 acres under cultivation.
Established 35 \jears. Write 

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,

Extra Buttons,
“It takes stout people to break «H 

rule* regulating the number of button* 
on a coat or waistcoat," said the tailor. 
“They can’t follow the fashion; their 
size won’t let them.

" Three buttons on a coat this year,* 
tailors* conventions may decree, or two) 
or four orMlve, or whatever number 
they think ptoper, but the man with 
a figure that to constantly trying to 
escape It* environment doee not car* 
about conventions. What he wants I* 
buttons enough to keep his clothes hi 
shape.

“ ‘Pat ’em closer together/ he says, 
‘so the strain won’t all come on two 
or three buttons' /

“So we put them closer together, 
and the result to that stoat people fre
quently have twice as many buttons 
on their clothes as fashion calls for." 
—New York Times.

know,) put np B.W.& N. VV.2utoo GEO. E. M'GLAOE, OITY AGENT
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King 3c. and 
Court House Are.

RAILWAY TIWE-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8-#

Brockville (leave) 9.35 a m 8.45 p.u> 
.. 10 05 “ 4.00 “
. *1016 “ 4.07 “
. *10.85 “ 4.18 “
, *10 42 •• 4.23 “
,. 1100 “ 4.30 “

Soperton__— *11.20 “ 4.46 “
Lyndkurst.... *11.27 “ 4.52

11.37 “ 4 58 ••
6 12 “ 

*12 05 • 5.18 “

Lyn............
Seeleys 
Forthton ..

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

Notice to Creditorsbattle of Water-

!Elbe
In the Matter of tha Estate, of Alfred 

Leopold Tackaberry, late of the Town
ship of Yonge in tH&County of Leeds, 
Farmer, deceased.

Athens

Delta
Elgin_______ 115J ••
Forfar
Crosby______  *12 13 “ 5.23
Newboro........  12.23 “ 5.38
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.46

“Barber’s Music.”
Barbers In the old days might well 

charge heavily, for theirs must have 
been a nerve racking existence. 151th- 
era were provided Instead of newspa
pers, and customers used to strum on 
these while waiting for a vacant chair. 
Dekker. writing early In the seven
teenth rente-v. refers to “a barber's

Electric Restorer for Met! cittern for v- cry man to play on." The
§*|io >phonol restores every nerve in the body term “barber’s music” was a common
V—and vitality, Pr SjKgVffS £72* ^ “ JU1" '
weakness averted at once. Phoephonol will Ok 1660, records. After supper my

VZted to”nT.nddr™Ceftie^nDri5£ lord ca,,ed for th! lieutenant’s cittern, 
>Mt Catharine». Ont- and with two candlesticks, with money

I.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to 

“Statutes of Ontario" I. George V. Chap
ter 25, Sec. 55. that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
the said Alfred Leopold Tackabery, who 
died on or about the twenty-eighth day 
of September, 1911 are required, on or 
before the fifteenth day of February, 
*9*3» to send by post prepaid or deliver to 
T. R. Beale, of the Village of Athens, 
Ont. solictor for the administratrix of the 
said deceased, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims, the statement 
of their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
last mentioned date the said administra
trix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then have 
notice, and that the said adminstratrix will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by her at the time, of Such dis
tribution.

Dated at Athens the fourteenth day of 
January, 1913.

I am installing a

New MillToronto, Ontario OOINO BAST

No. 2 No. 4An Able Manager.
A western senator was telling * sto

ry about an able campaign manager.
“He is a remarkably economical 

chap," said the senator. “He can mak* 
a dollar go further In a campaign than 
any man I know. They tell a story 
about him—a story that shows what 
a manager he la It eeema he went 
Into a cigar store one day to get • 
light Well, as be was lighting np a 
man entered and bought three five- 
cent cigare. As soon as the man left 
our friend said quickly:

- Those cigars are six for a quarter, 
ain’t they Y , ■

“ ’Tea sir/ said the salesman.
"Our friend laid down a dime.
" ‘Gimme.’ he said. The other three 

Then.’ "—New York Tribune.

i\ near Athens
jtnd am now in a position to guar

antee the best of good work.
Custom sawing will be given 

prompt attention.
I am in the market for the pur

chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

WOOD —Orders will be taken for 
1,030 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES-When you want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

Westport (leave) 7 23 a.m. 2.30 p.m
Newboro..........  7 30 “
Crosby....
Forfar........
Elgin........
Delta........
Lynd hurst........  *8 11 “
Soperton .
Athens ... — .. 8 8) “

\
2 47 “

.. *7 40 - 3 00 “
... *7 45 “ 8 06 ••
... 7.51 3.18 “
....... 8.05 “ 3.40 ••

8 50 -
*8 18 “ 8.59 •

4 30 “
. *8 42 “ 4 86 “
. *3 47 “ 4 43 “

Seeleys ........ *3 53 “ 4.54 “
Lyn ___-........ 9 05 ■ 5 15
Brockville (arrive) 9.20 “ 5.40 “

•St >■> 11 e 'u il
Canadian N irtherii Steam oiip 

Royal Line For infor nation regard
ing rates, etc ap >lv t > anv of our 
agents, or write direct to Brockville 
office — -

i

In them for symballs, we made bar
ber’s music, with which my lord was 
Very well pleased’’—London Standard.FREE

TO FUR SHIPPERS Elbe . 
Forthton

Curt and Concise.
A certain surly old Yankee who runs 

' * small summer hotel on therMassachu- 
setts coast once received a rambling 
letter from a prospective guest who 
wrote to engage "two large, sunny 
rooms overlooking the ocean and cot 
nectlng with private bath.” One raaj 
Imagine the lady’s surprise at getting 
the following curt reply: “Dear Mad 
am—All rooms face the ’ocean, and 
that’s your bath.”—Llpptncott’s.

The mort accurate, reliable and only Market Report 
and Price List of lta kind published.

“(Eljp ôljubrrt fcfyimtrr"
Mailed FREE to those Interested In Raw Furs

SEND US YOUR NAME ON A POSTAL-TODAY
It’s not a Trapper’s Guide, but a publication issued 
every two weeks, which gives you reporta of what is 
doing In all the Markets of the World in America» 
Raw Fur*. This Information is worth hundreds of 
dollars to you.

Writs for It—KOW—IT'S J’REE
A. B. SHUBERT

The Largest House In the World dealing eiclasJïely le 
American Raw Furs 

25-27 W. Michlian St., Dept. 132CHICA60, ILL., U.S.A.

T. R. Beale Solicitor 
for Addie Tackaberry, Administratrix. F. BLANCHER, Athens

A Ghost Story.
A London daily tells a short modem 

"host story A man was traveling on 
u northbound train out of London. Op
posite him waa a silent stranger, hie 
only companion Between London and 
i terby no word passed. Then, as the 
triitn drew out of Derby, he said pleas
antly. “Good line. this, sir, eb?” The 
Granger replied: “Ï think It’s a beastly 
had Une. I was killed on It two years
NgO”

V. I luaufl, S 10*6HARDWAREAgent WantedConsiderate.
X. (an Incorrigible borrower)—Lend 

me a fiver, old man Y. (weakly lend-MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets l"I“m f4199>7,,n:hkPeplnee the?,^err shilling to pay for the postage of the
______ letters which I shall have to write you

T’hese Pills are compounded with the greatest before I get my money back. X. (cool- 
S»«:?uch^'akTrl^d^uledwThmuch”.^»; W-Keep 6 shillings, then. That will 
•vthe most celebrated physicians known. give me more time.—London Tit-Bits.
- *ney are a specific tor the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liablfc.
. * rice S",' a nox. Mo. ’£ (much stronger), $3 a 
POX. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
SSVBl Drug Co., St. Catherines, Ont.
___ a - .S-. --- "

----  ^ w . “We must have something on ac-
By. dC Van’s Female Pills count by Saturday next What can

A reliable French regulator; never fails. These we Count on?”
^:^vrpC^‘riK^,rirrieln,;.'S!ttlK,t„h!: I And Mr. «strtM promptly replied, 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at “Ever try an adding machine?”
•Sa box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address.
The 3cobell D*ng Co.. St. Catherines, Ont.

FOR

7The attention ot
A RELIABLE REGULATOR ATHENS KhàFarmers - and - Builders

Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

to sell for the "The Old Reliable”
He Shouldn’t.

X man with a donkey for sale, hear
ing that a friend wanted to buy one, 
sent him the following, written tin a 
postal card:

•Dear Jack. If you are looking for a 
really good donkey, please don’t forget
me.”—Exchange.

Fonthill Nurseries *Something to Try.
Tweed & Cheviot, tailors, wrote to 

Livingstone Bigfront as follows: s*s
Orders iflnow being taken for 

Spring delivery 1913. Prospects 
bright for the season’s trade.

Experienced unecessary, We in
struct our salesmen how to sell 
Fruit Stocks in the country and 
Ornamental trees in the town.

:

Ml my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
rod will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

s Open:#very evening.

Reaching the People
A Revised Edition.

I should have no objection to a repe
tition of life from the beginning, only 
asking the advantages authors have In 
a revised edition to correct some faults 

| In the first—Franklin.

• We should be aa careful ot our words 
I aa of onr actions—Cicero,

A prominent real estate dealer 
In Toronto says that he gate 
better and (fuicke*1 résulta from 
the Classified Want Ads. than 
from any other klntf of publicity. 
He states th2t tha results are 
out of proportion to thy small 
expense Involved 

.There Is e nv 
df you went t

„ Jarred. His Dad.
Father—No. Indeed! My father never 

heard me te)j a lie! Willie—Was grand* 
p i :is deaf and grandma?—^eveland
Ivluin Dealer.

START NOW and haveI your
territory reserved. Weekly pay. 
Free Outfit. Write for terras.Li PROMPTLY SECURED! STONE and WELLINGTON

The Fonthill Nurseries
In all countries, t** -• 
TOR S A!*V . • .

;* L.uti iu the nue in that for you 
eh the peenlz.*•*■*•* » cUif. - - i'upe. yill OX &. MAltlON. 

364* University St., Montréal, 'W. G. JOHNSON----- -to Toronto OntarioT
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I WANTED TO WRITE THE EPITAPH

| In the death of Sir Richard Cart
wright Canada loeee her only Parlia
mentarian who loved letters in and for 
thrreceives, to whom woaxla were things 
of beauty, to be manipulated os works 
of art. Sir Wilfrid Laurier can indeed,

iSftli h .>« - 4 1913TRIFLES CAUSE WAR.FACE COVERED 
WITH PILES

} Here Aro Three Samples to Pr HELP WANTED.

U ANTED — KNITTERS. FOR QIUS- 
wold and J envies naif Huse 

chines. AIso-Luiuul.* ...a.i ouca ivhitters. 
Apply Kingston Hosiery Co.,
Kingston, Ont.

/ Many times it has happem 
great and costly war has lx t n 
about by an accident trivial nr- 
ridiculous. Thus the war of tii 
ish «ucccesion is fcoid to hav- 
caused through a gla-ss of water. 
Mttbliam was carrying a glias "i v 
when she was obstructed by tin* 
quese de Torcy. A slight scuffle 
and the water wus> spilt. The man,.!*. ^ 
took offence and bad feeling ensued be
tween thq^ English and French courts, 
with the ultimate result that a war w is ■ 
declared. The campaign cost France 
many severe battles, viz.. Blenlie m 
17M; Ramfliee, 1707 ; Oudenarde, 1708, 
and Mal paquet, 1709.

Quite as absurd in its origin was tiie 
war t^liat took place during the com
monwealth of Modena. A soldier stole 
a bucket from a public well belonging 
to the State of Bologna. Although the 
value of the article • did not exceed a 
shillmg, its annexation was the signal 
for‘s fierce and prolonged war. Henry,

1 the King of Sardina, assisted the Mod
enese to retain the bucket, and, in one 
of tf^ksubeequent battles, he was made 
a prisoner. The bucket is still exhibited 
in the tower of the cathedral -of Modena.

A third instance of a war resulting 
fVom a trifling cause was that between 
Louis VII. of. France and Henry II. of 
England. The Archbishop of Rouen de
creed that no one should wear long hair 
upon their heads or chins. Louis sub
mitted to thé decree, whereupon his 
wife Eleanor rallied him upon his ap
pearance. A quarrel ensued, which re
sulted ie the dissolution 
riage and Eleanor's marriage with 
Henry. By this marriage the broad do
mains in Normandy, formerly belonging 
to Louis, passed into the possession of 
Henry. Louis, hotly incensed, made an 
attack on Normandy, and henceforth 
for nearly 3GO years arose those devast- 
ing ware which Cbst France upward of 
3,000,000 lives. —

Limited,

111 with unsurpassed skill, use words' to 
express or to conceal his thought ; Dr. 
Clark, of Re$f Deer, the Finance Minis
ter. and'-a 'number of others can make 
lucid and witty speeches. But to play 
with vmrde for the mere delight of show
ing mastery over tilings of such beauty 
and variable charm, belonged to Sr 
Riohartl alone. His love of words was 
in some ways ft weakness. More than 

it could have been said of him 
that “he had hie jest,”' but liis political 
o pipe nests “had hie estate.”

Thus in 1891, when Ontario and Que
bec gave a majority for the Liberals, 
but the Conservative Administration 
was saved hy the votes of |the Maritime 
Provinces and of British JUoluDiiMa. Sir 
Rielia.nd dabbed the majority so ot ta iled 
“a thing of ehrods and patches.” T ie 
aptness of the Shapespearean quotation 
waa indfaputaHe; but it cost the Li Li
erai party the votes of hundreds of good 
Nova Scotian*, who could not brook 
euch a eooff from a mem ('«nodian.

Another admirable jest, wh'ch did 
not emlear him to hfe fellow Kingston - 
ians. was made ehortiv after the death 
of his personal hnd political enerav. Kir 
Joh-n A. .Macdonald. A fund was being 
raised to* erect the very fine memorial 
to Sir John which now g voces the city 
park. The treasurer of the fund, greatly 
daring, ventured to titsk Cartwright for 
a soihocriution. Sir Richard drew, him 
self up haughtily. “No, sir. no. eir.” 
he said. Then suddenly a grim sonde 
broke out and spread over h:e face un
til the very tips of his whiskers end 
moustache were n-twit eh with the thrill 
of the coming jest, “Unices'-, sir. you wu.l 
permit me to write the epitturlV"—- 
W. L. Grant, in the Canadian Maga-

i . ANTISD. 8PINN*iRB, ON WOOLEN 
»» yarns; D. & F. *.n«i vvmtely mutes; 

trood position to cupu^ie meiL Apply 
Slinsrsby Alt». Co., xamried, tirantLurd, 
Ont;

: Spread on Limbs, Red and Inflamed, 
became Sores. Had to Tie Hands 
While He Slept. Well, Thanks to 

3 Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

¥
ANTED — EXPERIENCED WfiAV- 

v v ers and Kiris to learn wearing. 
Steady work and highest wages. Addi
tional help requlreu on account of addi
tions te plant Apply Slmgsby Mfg, Co., 
orantford. Ont,

J8L, Cesaire, Quebec.—“‘My child was 
scarcely two months and a half old when 
his face and arms became covered with little 

red pimples which a little 
later spread on his limbe. 
The pimples were very red 
and Inflamed. They were 
like a little red spot which 

Lsoon became a little larger 
and raised up. There 
were-four or five together. 
Those pimples caused him 

“to scratch so that we had 
to tf8 his.hands while he slept. The itching 
maAfthlm suffer so much that he cried part 
of tneynlght, waiting up most of the people 

^ Initie house: The pimples became^ores and 
were, y cry painful-

“ I 'used without success several remedies 
which were recommended to me. I then 
used. Cuticurd Ointment and Soap, giving 
him bath every morning with hot water 
ami Cdtlcura Soap, and then applied a thin 
layptf of Cuticura Ointment on the part» 
affefiked.. They* gave great relief with the 
first; application. After using one box of 
Cuticura Ointment and a little mure than 
one pake of Cuticura Soap my child was 
completely cured. Thanks to the Cuticura 
Soap arid Ointment my Baby is perfectly 
weli;<md I shall always have them at hand.’* 
(Signed) Mrs, NY Jobin, Jan. 4, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticur»Ointment are 
sold, throughout the. world. A single set 18 
often, euffldent. Liberal sample of each 
malle^frec, with 32-p. Sldti Book. Address 
po#tcahf Potter'Drug" & Chenu Corp., Dept. 
87D, Boston. U. S, A.

I >**1
once INSMITH WANTED — MUST HE 

Kood bench hand, wit 
knowledge of eavetruughlne and furnace 
work; good waits and steady work to . 
rieht man. Apply H. Heather tk. H*m. 
Miuilco. Out.

T working
»ib. V

II'
\ V IX1SHKR — POREM AX FOR BI.AN- 

* ket mill; one accustomed to Gessner 
- Ap'vlv it n (' Slingsby Mati- 
Company L.rnlted. Brantford.

1X
>

nanoers.
ufacturlnfr
Out.*

s* W- ^
miscellaneous

\T7ANTED. MAN OF GOOD APPEAR 
’v anoe. to take half interest in nai 

estate business; must have Sl.üOO cash 
to work. Apply Mr. G>*nn. 

uildJiu-t. Toronto.

FOR k A

\ <

♦- ' -,
and willing 
601 Kent Bi

Lti.>1
COON- 

e. months by 
l.und,-"d anil

r>OR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S 
U skin coat: 
traveller; size 4L’ 
twenty-five dollars;
95 Slierbuurne

worn thre>
Cost one
; will sell reasonable, 

street. Toronto. Ont.
üîàü FARMS FOR SALEof the mar-

FARMS FOR SALE—IN 1 «AL
TON. Peel ond Wellington Cpu:i- 

tle^. all sizes; buy where the lam* 
cheap and good, P".d hound to increase 

tin value in the near future: farm close *> 
to school, station, post oflce. villages, 
town. etc. If you are 'nterosted. write 
for catalogue to J. A .xVillou^hby, Real

100

_____ y
Prof.

Estote Agent. Georgetown. Ont.

Champion rien as dhe Looxea Just Alter Laying 
Her ZSlst-Xgg in One Year

HER LIMITATIONS.

CONSTIPATION CURED BY
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Fills, at your druggist.

A teacher asked her pupils to dri 
picture of that which they xvLshed Co be 
when they grew up. The pupils went to 
work, some drawing pictures of soldiers. 
Bailors, policemen, fine ladies, etc.

They all handed in the result of their 
work, except one little girl, who oat 
auletly. her pad in front of her and Tier 
pencil In her hand.

“Well. Sarah, don’t you know what you 
want to be when you grow up?’’ asked 
teacher.

“Yes.
worried look, 
draw lt.“

“What Is It you want that you can’t 
draw?"

T want

THEY FOUND OUT.
Thatijl Is just, as well to remember 

Minqûire too deeply into thing? 
is âïitly Illustrated, by the story which
Cliyjird CrÿwTord, of “My Best Girl;' Babje Own Tablets are the beet hn!h of tho
company 18 HOW telling. medicine a mother can use to relieve ,.”nd® rire" arc near the cold ex-

*'Qld Aunt Sally, the highly es- her little ones from constipation and tremtties or the sriobe—Iceland, far ta the 
teemfed cbOk lit a Southern family, a]j other stomach and bowel trou- northward, ami Terra del Fuego. remote- 
wa% tre^uently praised tor her cllUn- ! blee. They act as a gentle laxative, ^/“"VYncedo "bed'iwUer Yamid^b™^ 
ar^ «kni, atod on one occasion, when aTe pleasant to take and are abso- appellation. its glacial fields are
* Of guests had been, to aina lutely safe. Concernimz them Mrs. not only numerous, but in some cases
wltb thè. family, a remark was made philinnA Rt Pierre St jvrnctue Oue these and the connected snow stretches toudiw tha beautiful apneantace of PÇS, \ V ’ , ,, rpetUe;. I are hundreds Of square miles In extent.
o.niJÇt’o ****'- My bal>y was badly ccmstipateA Bllt cnly a little travel Into the interior.
Sajlv^l ï>îe* which showed a very prêt- was crosw all the time. Nothing I s-. v to the site of the ancient l< elandlc
tyiVfiCSllQJg on Its edge. , , seemed to do anv cood till 1 Parliament at Thingvallir. discloses mileso,KrLfcntid.ZttaLclh.7eTe- C‘ - ™

oI(*faay managed. to. get auclL an ev"en thfl raedicine jn the wodd for lit- Verv Island of volcanoes, and. while they
dedgm Silly wad summoned to the t,e and ieklv rclieved my baby.- have been exceedingly w,| behaved for a 
dining room and. the question, was rrL, loaa ^ I lvv hundred years or so. tile- .Treat hot
dulSt f)ut to her. lhe TaJ>lets ®re b-v medicine deal- mftTlnen ,n thP neichborhood of Revkja-

“Tbe «ihbtion of the guests mav bo ers or b7 mal1 at veI\ts 11 box from vlk. the capital, indicate that the subter- 
emotion or the guests may he ^ Dr Williams’ Medicine ■Co, Brock- ranean heat is passive, iss ill very much

-ni Ont alive. Huve glaciers also mark the “cold
vine, vuv. land of fire’’ at the other end of the

not ForMUSIC IN THE DAIRY.
According to .nformation from the 

Patent Office at Benin an American has 
discovered a ecriou» defect in ail but
ter churns at present in use. He de
clares that the noise of the machine ia 
eo monotonous as to ruin the nerves 
of the dairymaids. The discovery has 
induced him tp connect a gramophone 
with the axle, which is set in motion 
by the crank. The idea conjures up 
visions of an era when aJI work will be 
performed by the machines, whet time 
the mechanics dance to the latest tunes 
or join in a chorus to trreheetral ac
companiment.

Mlnar/s Liniment Cures, Colds, Etc.

LANDS OF FIRE.

vr HE PAID.
A wealthy man, well known for liis 

extreme stinginess, drove up hurriedly 
in his carriage to the door, of a celebrat
ed doctor. He was in a state of acute 
discomfort and fear, from the simple 
fac^tjiat at the moment a piece of fish 
bone wa* sticking somewhere in the re
gion of his throat. The doctor speedily 
removed the dangerous obstacle, and tin; 
gçntleman breathed freely.

“Thcnk you, doctor!” he exclaimed., 
much relieved. “I’ll never eat salmon 
ngain -never. And with what ease you 
removed it—a mere minute's operation, 
was it not? How much— a—what is vour 
fee?” .

“Half-a-games,” replied the doctor. 
“Half-a-guinea 1 * exclaimed the man. 

“For half a minute’s work? Impossible 
“But, consider for a moment!” said 
ie doctor: “it’s a rnlmon bone!”

W’hat lias that to do with it?”
“Oh, a great deal ” replied the doctor. 

“Had it been halibut .or fresh haddock 
I should have charged less—perhaps five 
shillings; for codfish <>i eels, two-nnd-six 
would have been ample payment; mack
erel, two shillings-, while a red herring 
bone I might even have removed free of 
charge; but, salmon- well, really, 
one has to pay for these luxuries.”

And liU patient paid.—Weekly Tele
graph.

I know.’’ answered Sarah, with a 
“but I don't know lions

to be married.”
X

Biliotistoc»»
1 is certainly one of the most di«agree

able ailnfents which flesh is h*ur to. 
Coated torque—bitter taste in the 
mouth—nausea — dizziness— these 
conibine to make life a burden. The 
cause is a disordered fiver—the cure 
Dr. bto^é’s Indian Root Pills. They 
,go straight to the root of the trouble, 
put thêliVer right, cleanse the stom
ach ana bowels, clear the tongue and 
take @way the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

lmtçglheel when tira old lady replied: 
“Oh, datilweH6y. jeat uses my false 
teeth.”-—Young’s Companion. Thus, each of the- two part* of 

vpfpii i> nropprlv namcil. whether 
tlie name he warm or cold. Useful Shelf From 

Packing Case
ONE ODOR MISSED.

A good illustration of the wit of 
Bishop Welldon, the popular dean of 
Manchester, is afforded by the fol
lowing story: Once at a luncheon 
given by the Lord Mayor of Man
chester. the dean sat next to Sir Her
bert Tree.

“Well, Mr. Tree, what have you 
been doing to-day?” he asked.

"I went for a long motor ride this i 
■morning and lost a bet,” replied the j 
famous actor.

"Indeed,” said the dean. "And may 
I ask what the bet was?”

"I made a bet that wo would pass 
through 400 different odors, and wo 
only encountered 399."

“Ah,” replied Bishop Welldon, 
promptly, “you missed the odor of 
sanctity.’’—Strand.

$1,000
REWARD SANOL •f-

F<5a information that will lead 
to th^ discovery or whereabouts of 
thejjerson or persons suffering from 
NeyfOuS Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at 'Che Ontario Medical Institute, 
263-<?65 Yonge Street, Toronto.r

Dr. Morse’s 40
RELIABLE CURE Indian Root Pills

for Gall Stones. Kidney Trouble, 
Kidney and Bladder Stones, 
Gravel. Lumbago, Uric Acid. 
Price $1.50. Most leading drug
gists.
THE SANOL MPI. CO., LTD.

T -' r.nipeg, Man.

A COUNTRY'S BEST DEFENCE.
{Philadelphia Record.)

It seems, like the beating- of s^ginls 
Into plowshare# and of spears Into tp-un- 
ing hooks for Paris to buy of the Pf|*r:ch 
Government the dismantled fortifications 
of the city- level the ramparts. aeP » 

So»rt for building lots and turn of
land into parks and recreation 

«round*- We fear the signifie*™» is 
t Quite bo great, but the tranafomm- 

Tinn is at least suggestive. If nations 
«nent on the health of their children, and 
the living conditions of their workem a 
email part of what Is spent on aaniirs 
ami navies the danger of war wau® be 
reduced, and the population would he 
vastly more efficient in war. EogfttiM. 
reiving upon voluntary enlistments, I.as 
long -been complaining of the deteriora
tion of Its recruits, and Germany, 
ticlng conscription, is beginning te 
plain of the same thing, 
defense^any country can 
ous. Independent

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14
Your druggist Will refund money if PA70 
OINTMENT fails to cure any case of limit
ing. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding l\>s 
in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Shelves are very crnivezuent tilings 
to have nrotlnd the jjpuse, and pack
ing cases are rather cumbersome. 
Therefore persons having packing 
cases and needing shelves can easily 
get rid of an incumbrance and provide 
a great, convenience by sawing through 
the box in the manner shown. The 
shelves can be put up in either of^ 
the two ways shown In the sketch.

fe THI
l Hera)

The. Iiadly ventilated, lark, fire-trap 
picture show, with pictures portraying 
crime or vice* should not 'be ailowfed to 
exist foi* a single day. The peculiar 
dangers which, must of necessity exist 
wheret «highly combustible materials ore 
brought into close contact with heated

THEATRE.
raid.)

THE PICTUR
(Montreal PWLfflY n5sj.'rS"lines

IV BALL, 405 Mary SI.
illton. Canada

THE TRUSTFUL AVIATOR..

“Modern politics,” said ani English 
clergyman who is visiting the United 
States, “is worse thun modern l>usinei>s. 
You here in the States aro so u*j«vl to 
political corruption that you joke about 
it. 1 heard a joke about it on the boat 
coming over. An aviator—the joke ran 
—descended in a fiedtl and said to a 
rather well dressed individual :

“’Here, mind my machine a minute, 
will you?’

“‘VVliat?’ the well dressed individual 
snarled. ’Me mind your machine ? Why, 
I'm a. United States senator!*

“ ‘Well, what of it?’ said the aviator. 
‘I'll trust you.’”—Washington Star.

TAKE NOTICE
w© publish simple, straight, toslimcxn- 

iato, not preea agents' interviews, from 
well-known people.

From all over America they testify to 
the mérite of iMlNARD’S LINIMENT, 
the beet of Household Remedies. 
MINAED’S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED.

TWO WAYS WITH HONOR.
(Chicago Tribune.)carbpns demand special precautions. 

Wherq these are taken, and rigidly 
forced, th«^ danger of fire Is minimized. 
Fllmq censored with care arid coTmnon- 

se. npdltoriums properly lighted and 
ventilated. objectionable, posters done 
away with and the motion picture the
atre Should be. na worse than any other 
place of AaMirUfncrit. No amount of lég
islation, Tio system of espionage even in^ 
vented, will take tho place of parental 
responsibility.

If Congress would repeal the toll ex
emption clause of the Panama Canal Ast 
It not only wôuld avoid an International 
con: rover

FOIBLES OF FASHION.
The rough faced goods are considered 

a bit smarter this year for «strictly tail
ored coetunics than those with, the 
smooth surface, and those with the 
boucle finish have the first place. Among 
the number there are the velours de 
laine, wool eponge, ratine and other 
similar fabrics.

Yet the J>est 
have Is a 

and spirited poputefta n.sv. nut It would sten out of 
domestic difficulty. Protest against t 
exemption of coastwise trading is not 
confined to the British objection. There 
is a lively disapproval of it In the United 
States, not only as based on an extreme
ly questionable construction of a treaty, 
but as an Inequitable concession to com
mercial interests which can 
justifiable claim for such < o 

If Congress will not repeal the exemp
tion clause the United States Senate will 
only prove itself contumacious against 
an anneal to honor if it refuses to accept 
President Taft’s proposal I or « submis
sion of the points in controversy 
nrbitrnt’.ve commission. The 
States cannot afford to bo both 
and indifferent.

hS

TURTLE EBONY.
There is something new for medam- 

oiselle who Wishes a change—not 
not celluloid, nor Ivory—turtle ebony.

One of us are acquainted witu the 
black ebony, and this new ebonv is also 
of the wood, but In a lovelv brownsh 
red hue that brings out the grain of the 
wood. Its newness is Its most distinctive 

'feature, atid it would be rather easier to 
keen clean than silver,|miere are many 
and various pieces, which come with lit
tle silver circles, quite plain anr simple, 
readv to he mnr.ced wUlj.^'ne's monogram 
ur Initial, ' ' iemMks*,

And a?f to the pieces nTfe^mnv^l 
there is everything-, from ;i hand mirror, 

ir or «loth hrusli. to shoe hurrts, nail 
vs. "button Ijooks. salve Jar* 

brushes that one \v>>*iid like 
dresser or chiffonier

KEIR HARDIE'S MISTAKE.
t (Detroit Free Press.)

Hardie says, iff effect, tha^ since princ. >- 
or peers, mere or less nrnamevHal and 
superfluous personages, <lrinlc to e.xdess, 
men employed In tiie extra-hazauVvi* 
tnirsult of railroading must be allowin' to 
do the same thing, 
lives and limbs of 
their cane, to say nothing of their own

' It seems to be 
a leading socialis 
ably sui 
.this sort
the railroad men and 
Great Britain* may 
know tlfat la this < 
and engineers, trike ffci 
fact that they 
that respectable 
prefer to set an example 
to those who are weaker.

pre?*ent no 
nslderation.HAS A CORN ANY ROOTS? TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tah- 
if-It fails to 
re Is on each

An especially good set in moleskin, 
which Meins to have won the place of 
honor in the fur realm this- season, 
shows the draped stole. With ends 
weighted by fi long bilk tassel in a shade 
to match. One end qjLthis stole is long
er tnan the other'; reaching well below 
tho waist, and is slit at then eck. 
Through this slashed end the other end 

t lit- stole close

.Titdgirig by the pain they causa they 
have roots, branches and etems. Easily 
cured, hoivover, if you apply Putnam’s 
l’ninîéed Corn Extractor. Always safe, 
always prompt, and invariably eatiefoo- 
toryi Forty years of success stands ^ 
hind fhitniLm's Painless Corn Extractor. 
Fold !f>y druggists. Price 25c.

ugglsts refund money 
\V. GROVrE’S Eignaiu

lets. Dr 
cure. E. 
box. 2Gc.

Vnlted
wrong

FROM A DIFFEREN- ANGLE.
Mr. Pounds, the retired grocer, was 

proud of his new country estate. He 
spared no expense in doing things well. 
Judge, then! of his delight when a 
pair of rooks began buiding a nest 
in his park!

But the farmer who owned the next 
land was not so pleasbd. In fact, 
he disliked rooks.

So he gave his sons orders to shoot 
the offending birds.

Along came My:-Pounds, enraged.
"See here,, my man,” he said fierce

ly, “1 wish those lads of 
let my birds alone. ’ni trying to 
make a rookery and—

“That be'all right, sir” replied the 
sturdy son of the soil, “But 1 wish 
your rooks would let my crops alone. 
) be trying to make a living.*’—Lon
don Answers.

ami endanger (;.•-* 
those entru.stvif t->

ctt.v pnrir hiiFinfifizs O rBETTER THAN SPANKING prr
t a nd a man of 

icr.or Intellect to bo ad 
of stuff.

prev.v:-.- 
vbetrt i n g 

tVe do not know how 
other wor 

fc-.-l about it.
■' co ftntry eondm-Pe- j 
...itnMtse pride iff * •> 

ml lit. ill-! 
en gcrw-ra.'ly 
good co.i»'

is run, thus fa#ftt‘ning 
to the neck, witlt tiie situ tier end tossed 
in that tantalizing abandon which is 
the envy of all who have not learned 
the trick.

choose.THE IRISH POTATO IN PERIL.

The United States Department of Ag- 
rigtituTe lavs ready for distribution 
t-Rrojiglr representatives in Congress 
thousand bushels of seed Dasiiens, tho 
semi-tropical tuber, which, it is expect
ed, wjJJ take the place of Irish potatoes 
in thé Southern States. This w the 
-irat stfhson m which sùch distribution 
will he made.

Th« new’ pot a toe sulxstitute, which has 
n hairy çoat and lias been grown with 
much - in Florida, comes from
(’entrai nml South America, and will 

, grow in the -moist, warm regions of the 
fouth, wh'ch are fatal to the Irish po- 

. tntti. I l has been tried at tiie banquet.s 
of the National Geographic Society and 
pronounced del ici ous 1 y gmid. it can bo 
boiled; Or bilked, or cooked in any other 
way a pnfat-i can be Used. Tho taste is 
far more mealy than a potato. Some 
who Iwve eaten the Daslien ©ay there i.s 

iggfftion of r,)ast.isl chestnut about 
it. and ^others that it tastr© as tho.ugli 

- a very ^.light addition of 
been made to. the potato, 
have siioxVn that a crop of 4<i<l ty 451) 
b i^hels .in tit re can be raised.—t'Auu- 
diati loiiTitiynuui. ~

Spnnklne floes not cure children of bed- 
-wetting. There Is a constitutional cause 

for tills trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. 8. Windsor. Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment with full Instructions. Send no 
money, but write her to-day if your child
ren trouble you In this way. 
bloir.e the child, tT.e ch 
help It. This treat me 
ahu agvd people trou 
fiuultifcs by day or n

ha
fi!. and hat

are s.>ni-r. -r 
work inMinard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cows.
Artificial flowers hre used in every 

possible way on all occasions. No one 
flower leads in popularity.Don’t

ances are it can't 
-nt also cures adults 
bled with urine dlf- 
W-t.

WHO GET THE TITLES?

RIGHT LIVING PAYS.
(Niagara Falls, N, V.. GazotU-.)

Tho ove.r-devvlopcd athlete. -Is not t'.e 
ealbhiesht men n >r i;u wiio has the 
chance of Ion -rest life.

;ru a great degree 
thjji depends upon 
Right giving is 
Itiglit. !iv!mr

Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.yours would
HOLD DOOR OPEN THIS BABY IS AN ATHLETE

The 6-mçnth-oid 1 a by of Mr. pnd 
Mrs. 4L H. Heath of St. Louis, j>* an 
athlete. The baby’s name is (Vra 

- Marie.
j Though she is rot old cnoirr'v to 

walk, Cora Marie - has such -sir- ir.th 
in her hands that she c:m hob? t<- a 
horizontal bar, keeping her body sus
pended in the air for Three mifirt 

Her parents discovered she • eoit] i 
do this trick through the tviatbiy 
with which she held to any i.
with which she was playing.

Several days ago the parent.? r nd 
of’a 2-yeap-ol(î, eiijttl t'Uar (-on;, d-^ ?» 
tricks on a. horizontal !.«ir 
Heath was sure, their baby conwî do 
such tricks. She got a toy brootif aa l- 
offered it to the liahy so tlied, its ‘ 
hands oould cate a t'.i » Ivau.IZo of" 
the broom at the centre.

Then "Mrs. Heath took one cr«!» ■ f 
the broom and Mr. Heath the other 
The baby’s hands tighh tied ( it < • • 
handle until the tips of h-r fingvs 
were w'hite. Mr. and Mrs. Heath lift
ed and the baby came out ot' its 
cradle, hanging on to the Lrcom 

Dr. II. J. Foster, the Heath family 
physician, says the L;iby is the bfisr 
formed child he has ever seen.—Chi
cago Examiner.

one'i pkysi< at 
unv'y. o\vn I’.inditton. 

tl.e grt-nt > onservator. 
s'ores up r.»-ser vi.-s i f •quiur- 

acaiust ttie day of trial, uf .'loie un- 
l' «train of. sb-kness or a< *v ient* or 

>nc* dot s nut di.L-Hh." ate nhy.sic- 
\ nllv In - t ie i-rtv lieravse Vi" I : I- City, 
Ibpcauto of tine's habits. Lx:v tlv

remark cun bo /nu,du*' of tin- enun- 
trv. for l!;o country as Vfc’l as tiie city 
} as its degf-neriitps.

(Rochester Herald.)
lpught. and doiibt'es:-- 
i brethren th,ink. that 

y fatuous in these 
w Years or on the 

'he truth 
rule, do

We have often th 
mnr.v of our/ Britisl. 
there is si-mething ver; 
honors confrVrtHl at Ne 
natal'anniiersaaf' of tho King. 1 
is that tlie greatest men. as a 

1 vo them. ft <]Minard’s Liniment Cures Diptheria.but
the"*

A STRONG TEMPTATION.
lie „ bad been tu> bold a« to ask her 

liattiHu man isgo.t_. “Leave m<-!” slie 
claimed, haughtily. “Voutc left,” he 
replied with equal terseness.

‘Arc you going to wear aide wliidJiera 
if the fashion is revived?”

•J don’t know,” answered Mr. (’.lim
it it will

-k------- - ex-

—1 jit1-I might
of my wife's callers act" a a timid o and 
dcfereutial toward mo as they do 
ward my butler.’’—Washington Star.

make Homegravy has 
St at :.*dios to An excellent door stop 

with a piece of metal' bent as shown 
in the skoteh. The inetal is fasten
ed to the wall against which the door 
swings, and the end bout so that the 
doorknob fits it and prevents it from 
striking the wall.

Mme. Pallier, who flies a biplane, 
ascended recently from Villacoublay. 
in France^irolcd over Versailles and 

^Etampes, where she landed. 
After an hour’s rest she was up again 
and flew to Chartres. Two days later 
she flew from Chartres to Versailles 
and back ?n about two hours, and 
next day she returned to Villacoublay

can be maav

There is a wrong am! right way to
freshen salt mackerel and other salt fir-h.....
Those who arc familiar with evapora
tion processes knows that salt faJJs to 
the bottom. Now if you place your 
mackerel with the ricin eide do vu in 
the pan,
remains there ; if placed with tiie flesh 
side down, the sait falls to the bottom 
of the pan and the mackerel is freshen
ed by the soaking in water, as it ebjuld 
be.

Fidelity U seven-tenths of business 
eucees.—James Parton. k

uAN EXPLANATION.
One Imnilrcl and sixteen sardine can- i 

neriea1 on tiie coast of Brittany. :n | 
Frame, hâve closed, down on t!ie ground I 
that the business is unprofitable. Sar- ’ 
«lines, s yne pO"?>!e may b 
little fis!-- 
the .wa \

the F’aJt falls to the «.kin ande aware, are
mu-t od In boxes 

treet ears. flew to
There :

use in Hong Kong, the Chinese cooks 
preferring their old methods,
1ng the food over charcoal and wood
fires.

| gas stoves In

prepar- y

BOYS!
How would you like to earn

BIG MONEY
in your spare time. Send your 
name and address to-day, and wo 
will tell you all about it.

H.O. Dept. 74 St. Antoine Street, 
_______ Montreal, Can.
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USE THE “MOVIES”mim ming would compensate the^Nationaliat» 
for the mutilation of their country.”

Mr. Ifodmond then reiterated Wlmt 
he had stated during the debate on 
the first reading of the bill—namely, 
that the Nationalists accepted the bill 
as fclie final solution of a vexed ques
tion. He thought it would lead to the 
reconciliation of all the interests at 
stake between the north and the south 
of Ireland.

Regarding the financial provisions 
of the bill, although they were less 
liberal than had been expected, they 
had come automatically to an end and 
there would be no opportunity of revis
ing them.

Mr. Redmond declared that thc_ 
Nationalists refused to regard Ulster
men as anything hut brothers, and lie 
invited them to join with the National
ists in the emancipation and the govern
ment of their common country..He went 
on:

SIXTEEN DROWNEDHEWS OF THE 
DOT 10 BRIEF

HUE RULE HID 
110 MAJORITY

To Educate Farmers, Pro
posed to Dairymen.

In British Ship on Coast of 
Spain. Ontario Association Hold8 

Annual Meeting

And Recommends Compul
sory Military Training.

Woodstock yetspatch— The use of 
the moving picture and the drama fof 
the purpose of educating fanners in 
agriculture and dairy methods has a 
champion in H. H. Dean, profeasor of 
. .... h utitmndry at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, whose pnpor oil 
“Cheese Investigations at the Experi
mental College dunng the Past ’Three 
Years,” was read by George yV. Mc
Kay at the dairymen’s convention this 
morning. Prof. Dean was delayed 
and did not arrive until nearly noon, 
and

Oporto, Spain, Jan. 20.—The British 
steamship Veronez, with 375 passengers, 
mostly third-class immign its for South 
America, and a crew of 680, was driven 
on the rocks at Boanova, seven miles

In Final Vote in the British 
Commons.

Bishop O Connor, Peter- 
boro. Dangerously 111,

north of her, during a severe gale at 0 
o’clock this morning. Attempts were 
made to rescue her passengers through
out the day, hut ftuge were unable to 
reach her. The seas are breaking over 
the boat on tile dangerous coast, and 

vessels which made efforts to reach

BOHAR LAW SPEAKS MYLIUS DEPORTED ^Toronto despatch —Compulsory mi* 
tary training was discussed among other 
matters at the annual general meeting 
of the Ontario Artillery Association yes
terday at the Military “institute, and a 
unanimous resolution recommending its 
establishment in Canada was passed. 
Another matter which occupied con
siderable time at the meeting was the 
Government allowance for 
which is at present $1 per day. 
was shown, as on many previous oc
casions, to be quite inadequate, and 
a recommendation that it be increased 
to $1.50 per diem was made. It was 
further decided to recommend to the 
Canadian Artillery Association that 
the horees* lines at Petawawa camp 
be disinfected, and that a fully 
quipped veterinary hospital be es
tablished there. It was recommended 
also that all artillery units be sup
plied with complete outfits of blue 
and khaki uniforms. It was felt that 
officers should in» allowed to qualify 
themselves in the theoretical portions 
of their examination at local headquar
ters instead cf in the method at present 
in force and a recommendation was 
made to that effect. Thu rcconimeiKift- 
tidna will all come before the Canadian 
Association.

According to the present regulations 
nn: artillerir officer cannot attain a 
higher ran:; ilian that of lieutenant- 
eolonel. and this matter was talked 
over at some length by the® members, 
though no definite action was taken in 
regard to requesting that a change be 
affected. The general feelijig was that 
officers in artillery units should lie able 
to reach the rank of full colonel and bri
gade commander.

It was decided to present two prizes 
to the Royal Canadian Horse Artil
lery Regiment, of Kingston, for highest 
competitive standing. .Reports were 
presented shorting the past yeare to 
have been one of the most successful 
in' the history of fVe organization. 
Lieut.-Col. K. ^falter Rut him n was re
elected president. making the tiikd* 
successive year in which lie iiH“ held 
the office. The following officers were 
elected to the other executive posi
tion*: Vice-Presidents, l.ivut.-Col. A.
D. Petrie, Major V. 11. Ralston. Major 
T. H. Carseallen. Major T". \V. Leon
ard: Honorary Secretary. Major K. A. 
MaeDougall : Honorary Treasurer,
Major Robert Miles : Honorary Audi
tor. F. J. Glackmejer. Kxet ut'vo
Committee Lieut» natit-Colomd ti-I. XV. 
If. Y tiling. Major S. T. Coughlin. Major 
XV. Sears, faute in Sherman. Vap^t 
.1. S. Wainw right, fai-tain ('. Mc('.il
ium. 'Hie list of vice-patrons was in- 
« leased bv the additions of Major- 
General \\\ II. Cotton. Inspector-fun
eral and Honorary Colonel A. J. Mat bo
son, Provincial Treasurer of Ontario. 
Major General Lessard and a large num
ber of officers attended the meeting.

Strongly Against Passing of 
the Measure.

Another Old Master Dis 
covered in Italy. only dealt with his suggestions 

very briefly Prof. Dean’s address 
pointed out the educative valu» of a 
moving picture show or drama with, fit
ting music which showed all the differ
ent processes ot farming or dairying.

The speaker deplored the declining 
number of cows. One reason fox this

that after adopting the system of ,

some
the difltreeeed ship were smashed on the 
rocks. Tlie latest report is that she will 
probably be lost, with the majority of 
the passengers and crew.

The Dutch steamship Holland!» stood 
by the Veronez for five hours, but the 

running so high that she could 
give her no help. When she left 84 of 
the passengers hud l>een landed, out it 
it is feared that in the first transfer 10 
were drowned. The Veronez, according 
to the Hollandia, has broken amidships, 
and is in momentary danger of being 
smashed by the waves.

“I lielievf that in spite of the House j
of Lords the home rule bill is going to Samuel Reid, a Toronto bartender, was 
pass into law within the lifetime of this foun<i drowncu.
Parliament. The House of Lord.. we Harry Junes, aged 14, a Toronto boy, 
know going to throw ,t out but al- took mtl”r tliaI1 go i10me.
though the Lords still have' teeth, they 1
cannot bite.”

Mr. Redmond concluded: “For my
self :i ivl my ctdleagues this is a very 
serious and solemn momejit. Many 
of us have sat in this House with one 
single object in view for more than 
thirty years. We have met with 
disaster, defeat and discouragement, 
but. never, even wlieji faced with the 
tragedy and the loss of our great and 
incomparable leader, the bite Charles 
Stewart Parnell, did we despair of the 
arrival of this day. 
lieve there is not n people or a coun
try in the civilized world which will 
not welcome as glad tidings of great 
joy the announcement that this pow
erful British nation lias at last, been 
magnanimous enough ami wise enough 
to undo an old national wrong. In the 
words of the late William Ewart Glad
stone. the tide lias once more run out 
ami the star of Ireland has mounteddn 
the heavens.”

Prolonged cheers greeted the 
leader at the close of his speech.

BELFAST IN AN UPROAR

D. off®» cable:
•tern battle the home rule .bill pass
ed t he House of <’ominous to-night 
by a majority of 110. It was later 
>ead ter the first time in the House 
oi Lords.

There were two two divisions in the

After a long

horses,
This

Sap is running from maple trees in St. 
John, N. B., a weather .freak of the 1913

►-cas were
testing many farmer» discarded the 
unprofitable animal.

G. G. Pablow, Kingston, chief dairy 
inspector and sanitary inspector lor 
Eastern Ontario, attributed the com
plaint that Canadian cheese vfias often 
lean to lack of moisture. Much 
cheese was not sufficiently dried. 
Makers were warned against over-ripen
ing milk and over-salting curds.

A report on the instruction .work 
for If* 12 was given by the secretary- 
treasurer. Frank Herns. The report c*fe 
the cheese and butter judges on the ex- „ 
hibit was also read.

The new officers are:
E. F*cey, Harrietsville; First Vice- 
President,, J. 6. Muir. IngcrsoR; 
ond, Rolievt Mvrick, Springford; 
Third, James Briton, St. Thomas; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Frank Herns,
London ;* Directors. S. E. Vacey and 
J. B. Muir, Tngersoll and Woodstock; 
.lames Bristow, Simcoe; "RobeXt My- 
rick, Western Creamery; J. H. Scott, 
Brantford; J. N. Paget, Stratford; T. 
Bullantyne and William Both well, Lis- 
towell; James Donaldson, Eastern 
Creamery Group ; J . R. Stramon. Audi
tors. J. À. Nellcs, London and^L C- Heg- 
ler, Ivgcraoll. **

season.
The yemains of the late Rev. Dr. H. M. 

Parsons were taken to Springfield, Maa#.^ 
for burial. >■

•ower House. Mr. Balfour's motion 
*"r it» rejection was defeated by 258 
t<> 368, while the, third leading 
varrieil by a vote of 367 to 257, one mem
ber of each side having left the House 
iiî the iatenal.

The res'i t of the

Ven. Archdeacon Cody said Canadian# 
need to watch le#t they fall into hands 
of corporations.

Work# Commissioner Harris stated 
that serious defect# had been found iu 
the Toronto sewer system.

'Jdie announcement was made of the 
offering by the Bell Telephone Company 
of $3,000.000 additional capital a lock at 
par.

CATTLE EMBARGOdivision was too
much a foregone conclusion for a 
mentions <1< monstration, but the Irish
men inside and outside of .the House 
>lid their best and, assisted by the Lib
éra!# otv! Laborites, 
for which they lad waited and worked 
so long .«t pood send-off on it# way to 
tiie Ho«so of Lords, where its fate i# 
ce it ai iff

! 1 be-

Canada Will Take No Fur
ther Action.ve the measureg«

President, .1.
Mar<|ui# ^Manuel Garcia Prieto, for

mer Spanish Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
has 'been nominated a inemlior of the 
permanent Hague Tribunal.

Ili« Lordship Bishop O’Connor, of Pet- 
terboro.i# very <langerously ill, and bis 
recovery is doubtful. Ill# Lordship 
ceived the last rites of tin* Church, >.

V Sec-» Ottawa despatch—Reference to the 
allegation# made with regard to the 
health of Canadian cattle imported into 
Britain by Walter Rumanian, chairman 
of the British Board of Agriculture, was 
made by Mr. Donnelly (S. Bruce) in the 
House to-day. Mr. Donnelly read a de
spatch quoting Mr. Runeiman as stating 
in the Imperial House of Common* 
that the embargo oh cattle was not to 
be removed, because during the past two 
year# glanders, sheep seal), rabies and tu- 
berculosite had existed in Canadian live

y «calcul, 
fkision v'Hie. <fkision was preceded by 

<»ther aeries of brilliant speeches 
tjii* political leaders, among 
were Frederick E. Smith and the Soli- 

« itor-Geaeral, Sir John A. Simon, two 
«•f the Everest among the younger mem- 
in* rs, and the veterans John E. Redmond.
Timothy Heal y and Augustine Birrell, 
chief Secretary for Ireland.

Thu House wa# crowded throughout
‘i1*- •!•>.'n»e.X»ti««aJi.U «ere only one dwlm„st|..,ti(ms ...........................
ÿ-rt V""" •1oscP1‘ Y I Hull «hi. evening ami lmrmvl a copy of
Xannclli being prevented from attend- }>m. There was muei.
mg 1-y a paralytic attack wlnvli he snf- n,.in ,)f vevidvprs, m,*tlv blank 
i -red to-day. Several vl the older Na 
'tioiiallals who arc seldom able to at 
tend cime over from f|«?la"d at divi
sion. -JC

by
whom

Irish
Valued at $00,000. a“.Madonna and 

Child,” by Gentile di Fabriano, an Ital
ian painter, who died about 1440. ‘•ha#
been discovered in an obscure little or- 
atory tri.

Another application fur the release of 
Ciprtano Castro under bond, jn’mling fin 
al decision as to hi# right to enter the 
United States, was made before tfie 
Federal Judge Huit reserved decision.

Tluv llydi-o-Elect lie Commission S' i# 
negotiating with a view to taking 
over, on behalf of North; Bay. the 
plant of the Ni pissing I'owvr

on the South River, about 2J

Thousands of Or-Bel fast cable: 
nngomen and members of UnionistscIuIm 

demonstrations outside the city

LEET’S DECISIONMr. Don nelly said that the statement 
was of importance to Canadian stock 
raisers. It had been alleged that. Great 
Britain was continuing the enforce
ment of the embargo, not to prevent 
the introduction of cattle diseases into 
England, but to protect British stock

| l itiges, but one man wa# shot in the hack 
! nnd is in a critical condition.
| There were -no further disorders, but 
i bnmlf' paraded the streets until mid- 

The Liberal# and Lalxirites. too*turn- ! night, 
ed out srt force, and the Uuionints were j 
not <av below their total membership. !
! he g.ffferie# likewise were filled to their 
.-apacify, those occupying seats including 
many dignitaries of the Church and the 
Bulgarian peace plenipotentiaries.

XVJif.fi the figures were announced ;
th, N.u«»ii.u 'w.v,d iwt*. M«ak.rt | Jhe Home Bank Absorbs

Banfjue Internationale.

Paid About Fifty Cents 
^ the Dollar 

^-----------

>,

Montreal Judge’s Ruling in 
Bank Dispute.

j

I Co
paiiy,
miles from the town.GETS FRENCH BANK is. He had. no objection to meas

ure# which would protect the British 
stock raiser, but be did object to the 
granting of that protection at the ex
pense of the good name of Canadian 
cattle. -

l? The British schooner Hardwick #tlead
ed on Fuller’# Rock, four miles south
west of Pophaiji Beach. Maine. The crew 
was saved by the 11 mini well's Beach life
saving station. The revenue cutter 
Woodbury will attempt to save the vv#-

Montreal; Jan. 20.—Judge Leet hand
ed down judgment thi# afternooit In the 
Banque Internationale affair, in which 
Sir Rodolphe Forget is interested. In 
the decision of Judge Leet a warrant 
should lie issued against Godfrey Bird, 

of the bank, and .every

chiefs and papers, a ml cheered 
f"r Vremier Asquith and Mr. John I 
Redmond. 'The latter, who usually ■ 
impassive, was carried away by the 
•*nthu#iaHrn of his followers a ml en ; 
te red into the spirit of tin* tlemolvstra 
lions as effusively us they.

I’hose who crowded the .lobbies re
ceived the figures wit It another mar 
of welcome, and followed this by 
cheering-the bill itself a* a copy. Was 
carried by an official from the < um 
muriH -to the jjords.

lion. Martin Burrell replied that lie 
had received ;
< ommissioner 
Runciman's remarks. ’I'hc message stat
ed that it was not likely that the Im
perial Government would j>ass legisla
tion removing the embargo. The Minis
ter of Agriculture outlined the circum
stance# leading up to the imposition of 
the embargo on Canadian live cattle and 
the proto-t of the ( anadian Government 
against that action in ItMH.t. 11 was then 
stated that the embargo was iioposed, 
rfîit because of the existence of^ftrwtstse 
in Canadian cattle.but because 
boundary between Canada and tJTe" Un
ited States rendered.ea 
tion of «-attic disease from the latter

< alilegvam from the High 
with reference to Mr. general manager 

lire«*tor who signed the return to ithe 
Government.

Judge 1 ieet further said that he would 
allow the case to be reopened eo that 
the defence could be heard before going 
any further and promised that all pro- 
ceeding» should be puWic.

Judge Lpct also referred to the .nego
tiation# between the Banque Interna
tionale ahd “another Canadian bfflk,” 
understood here to be the Home B&pk, 

reason for delaying his decision.
The case was formally reopened this 

afternoon • when banking expert» and 
chartered accountant» ap^ared before 
nis Honor.

The decision was rendered on the ap
plication of certain Paris shareholder» 
of the Banque Internationale du Uan 
a«la to have warrants issued against 

of the officials of the bank for 
- making an alleged false return to the 

Government.

Edward F. My I i fis. the journalist de

ported by Secretary Nagel of 1 lie D^ 
partaient of Coimneri'e a ml Labor, ott 
the grouMtl that in libelling King George 
he had committed a crime involving moi* 
al turpitude.

The City of London will call for ten
ders for additional motor fire apparatus, 
and will -Live twelve new men in the 
service of tin- tire department almost im
mediate! v ns a result of the annexation 

of. Montreal, was practically completed j q.ltv mi bn vis of Ealing. Pottersburg. 
‘yesterday, and Colonel James Mason. Knoll woinl Park a ml ( lielsvu Green, 
general manager of the Home Blink. 
ga\ e out an official •statement to that 
effect last night. The Home Bank lias

tabled at New York, was ordered

Toronto despatch: After negotiations 
extending over a considerable period, it

; deal in which the Home Bank of Can- 
Tho upper Hounv met «•pwiCl.v .1» \ »,u a.-qulrê» tin- IkuHjue Iiiternatioimlr. 

receive the rncasuv»*. and formally 
• passed it# first reading.

Hi,. Houm* of Commons soon quiet 
e.1 after the Irish ilemoiistrat'ioii, 
outside, the crowd continued to cheer 
for «îcum; lime. A strong force of police 
prevented any attempt at an organized 
«InmoMstvation. fearing a elasli between 
the opjht#ing factions. The Nationalist 
songs at ml clieers brought forth counter- 
« ries from ' the publia-, which lm<l gath
ered ^Urgcly out of curiosity.

\vhNAR la\y\s incitement.

ong FIRE'S DEATH TOLL
the introdue-but

HAD NtLDOCTOR Several Italians Die Under 
Edmonton Wall.

count iv.
Mr. Buneri wa*, com

!
ineeil that Cana

dian entile, were freer from disease thanpurchased tin* asset# of the Montreal , 
institution at a ratio of between 50 and ;
60 cent#' on the dollar, to be jiahl in | 
shares in tilt* local institution. Colonel j 
Mason said that the charge against v
Mr. Geodfrey Bird, general manager of 

i the Banem; Internationale, bad been 
MV. Ilona r Law. lea «1er of the Op- ‘ di#mi^#e«f bv Judge Leet. a ml that the 

rxisit ort, tluring the debate said that j ̂ id-lip- capital of the institution was
for a generation the Liberals had j $1.860.000. ' The authorized capital of
H-en emulating Sisyphus. They had j the Home Bank is Mr. Bird

rolled the «tone to the top of tiie hill ! will fie supervisor of the Home Bank ill 
for a long time, but the chv<*rs over , the Provinee of tj.uebi*c. The French
the vole abolit to be Jaken would not ; bank ha- seven branehvs in Montreal. n(> j1(Mniit. issued for.burial,
liavc died away when the stone had be one in tjpieboc City, and «.ne at Murray j q jle testimony al the in juest given by
gun to roll down, this time to remain at Bay. The deal will ha \.<* t » la* rat ifi<*.d ; jj,. t ‘reu.-or. ot North l Dim It. sliowisl
th^ -bottom. by the «hareholilers dl" the Banque 1,1 j that the infant had b«-«*n p«H>rly nom -

. Tie tfcvlared that no bill which in- 1er nationale and by the U«i\ erm»r-ia- , all^ di«sl from mal nut rition. but
eludeef Ulster without Ulster’s consent Council in «•omplaince with U bank act. j there was nothing to'show <•rimiir.il iieg- 

l.fLnver become a law. I he bill a« It was announced in‘ Montreal some 1 an(j .„rv fuim,l ;l venli«*t of
it was ould not stand for a single weeks ago that a syndicate'headed by I .|,.ath Que to in proper irourislirngnl for
year. Once they gave Mr. Redmond Sir Henry Pei la It had pimliaseil- the | R ;u t;u. «.«.nditiou of the <»ne in.
t Pafthimetit in Dublin lie eolihl alter shares o( the Interiiathinale stuck
t ii* tmv way he please:!. held or controlle.l by I’rench interests.
, t'o-iipared with 1885 ami 18Û3 the then represented in this eoimtry \>y , i'UVPr ionite motlier, a. woman <«t 21,

.*lV-m;tii(l now tor honie rule lia»! «le- 'Henri Duvout. at about. »"> per shaie. to|. riuI. a permit being issu.-il bv Dr»
-id, while the hostility against it Subse^ncntlv tlii*, syndicate purchased ; ,, R V()<1,| thv vovnIl6t.

• had intensifie.!. Tin* real demand more or the stovk. and yesterday they :
from the Nationalist party, were in a position to hand over 7”> -pfr j

sell. The cent, of the total $!<N1.iHH) share*# to the
he said, would remove

Inquiry Into Cobalt CHilda 
Lack of Care.

Were cattle, in the United Kingdom, 
but «li«l not think it «-'insistent with the 
self-respevt of the Doininitin to continue 
4o urge tin* revocation of what apposai 
to he a **ettle«l policy.

l-M mont on.. Alta., dan. 20. Fire in Ed
monton's wholesale district I a -*♦- night
if:ius*.*d :t i«i*< proliatil v of $ 100.000. an«l 
took the li\ «s ...f se\ i ivij Italians.

Ti c blaze started aft. r midnight, fnmt 
an unknown cause, in the five-storey 
brick block of the Canada Rubber Com-

AID TO FAIRSheldAn inquest wa«~( 'obalt <lc#jiat eh 
at North ( obalt tli'm afternoon into Cm* 
death of Sidney Amy Klizabelli Duval,

STORMS AT SEA!

Deputation to the Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture.

Thv v In hi,daughter of Minerva Duval, 
five months ohl, died Just Monday witii- 

metlical attendance, ami there was Victims Still Limping Into 
Atlantic Harbors.

pain. which was oompletciv destroyed 
in less than an hour. Fire then <prea«l 
to tin* two stuvev frame building oeeu- 

Pro lüee < >m -pie«l by.the Edmonton 
pany. XX e.-tern (.'a vUge / 'ompany. V er- 
nuii Fruit Coùipany. Dominion Broker- 
ag«* Company and Snowilen Gil# Com
pany. This building also was destroyed.

The sudden and unexpected collapse of 
a high wall of the Camilla Rubber build
ing « rushed a -mall adjoining shack, .«c- 
« upied l r lia I i,i ns.
» The nyénbi r msub» is unknown, Ant it

Ottawa despatch -Refomi» in th» 
method of granting Federal assistance 
to fairs was urged upon the Minister 
of Agriculture today by a delegation 
from the Western Fair « Association* of 
London.

It is customary to appropriate $56,- 
tiirt) each'year towftf<|# -a Dominion fair 
bvbl 'in successive centres, 
gatioi) asked tlmt instea<! of one lump 

the amount be divideil among five 
or ten fairs, each to get $>,000 or $10.- 
000.

(JueeiiMtown. Jan. 20. The British
steamer. Almerian. Jrom < ial veMon a ml 

' Newport News, fur Liverpool, came- into 
CjueeieAown harbor to-day crippled and, 
battered, (.hi. passing Kin.sale she sig? 
nailed that she was not under control 
.aml needed assista nee, but she arrived: 
liviv Iindvv live uwn stvimiL. . h. almost vvrliiin tl'vl four porisli-.il.

The Almvrian oiivmmterod > liurri- Tin Tiitmf.vr vimim. Im V«.i:„o,l positivoly 
eane ou .Tan. lu. The next ,lav she >'»«« tM ruins ,uol suflivicntly fur n
aUippvii a l.iv sen which killed a sailor, ^vervli.
swept the decks view,, smashed tint 1 >'• **« P<«I"-v (".n pvnlvr hail <v nnr- 
stecriiur gear nu,I stow iu thv hatches. r,,lv *',,'apv. harms j«l»t passed iiwlcr-
It appeared as though thv steamer ".','1^ » ” '-'»='P«-'I. Fne
eonI<1 founder hefore repairs em.lil he ' '.-'ereo ne I,y smoke,

» , amt taken t«i a hospital, out will recover.
V, T « .» , , At 2 o’clock the fire was under eon-1 lie Iior<l Line, trora < a nil ft. Jan. 6> , . . , ,. .. , . , . ^IrdL though ^till smoiil lenng. havingfor New i <>rk. took the AImenan m , , -, ,- .v. , „. , , .i, been confined to two building#. 1 lie fir»-

tow dan It-, hut two steel hawsers w,.„, „,v;|t|v iv,,„|;,,,pVe.l hv laek
snapped and she had to give up the at- <>f w;lt(,r |ir<,s<„-,; ;ulll ,i„ ,ittle to
tempt. Hie Aim,-nan then shaped her st()|) t|„. ihmes. 
course for Queenstown.

'I'ht* British steamer Avala, from 
Foxvey, Jan. 4, encountered the same 
gales. She was compelle<l to put back 
to Queenstown, where she arrived to
il» v in a disabled condition. Her rud
der was broken, all the boats were wash
ed away, and the «leek was a mass of 
wreckage.

A great sea knock ell* Captain Ftank- 
land off the bridge, several of hi# ribs 
being fractured. Five seamen were also 
injured, and were transferreil to an 
liorepital. The ship will be docked for 
repairs.

: question, it having appeared: that the 
i infant was weakly. Tiie body wa# turn- The dele-

It developed that another <-!iil«l was 
buried on the farm in which Vk^>. Ar
thur Duval and her «laughters ami 

! son live. A strange #tat«* oi affair* 
v.as shown at. the inquest,, including the 

of the Banque International be ;«. j }, T that th(1 ,,allV iu MU,.sti,M, wa.'bom
eompiislied without any further wane , <Uwl wiU„„,V the .itteudapee of a 
of Home Bans *t.H-k lor the present I |,llvsU.iall AtWmvv MeKee. of
„t tenet. - As ty.ri-eepmvtern -f th- ! NVeUeAtuV. .•onduvte.l the ev„„i„;,tioll. 

i ternatioiiaie stocka i# already in the

whit s find eighty vote# to 
Cnmnist party.
that, temptation when it got the chance 
i,v Tc.ducing. the Trinli representation 
at- XVcstminwtvr.t«» ju#t proportion#, lie 
• •h.il.c'nged Mi. Biiyell to say that the 
bill rot/ld d»«- iiiip*)si*«l upon
without l>loixLshe«l. , . . , , , . 4. ,

'■vn Tcliel’.ioii wnul.l l,e hotter justiijiaml* "1 the levai institution thv out- 
•.i" the Dpimsitilm lemlvr dwliml. I landing 25.<M>ll shares wi.l liar,- «•• '«* J ,
T.À men of l ister are ready to give j handed over at the same rate. Meet 
. Aviv lires „t -I he-],at,,1s of Hntiah i »'»* stnek .shell ", » » i ^ „„

If the, -I,not .down a h"n- rieîanvf tiie .Home linnk"in ôuiduV pp, si tn>tfie t,etwee!, this vjty and f.ewiwtun 
dre l Tt> DeHart. ‘J.IM'll wdj l,o ready next a levai man will have to ie- sent j throughout the day. There were two

, n share- their fate. - down to take charge of the . hie! lrt,*„< I, slide*, one of wbieli wa, near «.own
er (he institution ill Montreal. | ton. ami the other between this city

and the whirlpool. Each in itself block
ed both tracks, ami there wa# no car 
between them. *> > traffic was force»l to 
the Canadian sid-. by way of of Nia- 

Falls an«l Qiieenston.

If»m. Martin Burrell stated tlvat some 
such reform had been eonsnlereil. The 
«tifficiilty. however,-was tint every fair 
would want a slice of it. It** suggested 
that application be made to th«* province 
t > devote part of the Federal agriculture 
subsidies to fairs.

The Government had considered *pe- 
« ial assistance to the live stock industry 
mid it might he dojie through the med
ium of the full exhibitions.

n Home Bank.
It is umlerstood that tlie purchase

:

Ulsterj lv
GORGE ROUTE BLOCKED.L Niagara Fall#. N.\ . *lv#pat«'h -Land- 

Gorge Railro.ul blocked
TWO KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK. DREDGt’S WORK SPOILED.%oRL«-;a.

New Haven, Midi.. Jan. 20. iu a 
collision on the Grand / Trunk Railway 
here to-night between /train No." Hi. mid 
extra No. 1.434. both north-bound, two 
men were killed and fifteen more or less 
injured, although it is said none is eeri 
ouslv hurt.

The dead are John Cocbrane, of Fort 
Huron,, engineer of train \o. 10. and
Frank Reduinsky. fireman.

Train No. 10 left Detroit at 4.20. in 
charge
Détruit. When about half a mile from 
this place the passenger train, in the 
heavy fog, crashed into the freight.

Vancouver, Jan. 20. <o great has 
been the quantity of ro-k. sain» and «dit 
brought down by tin* Capilano River 
with ill the past few weeks that portions 
of the First Narrows, the entrance to 
Vancouver Harbor, dredged out by thi 
FcileraI Government dredge Mastodon, 
have been almost filled.again B fora tin.* 
fit v can lay the proposed submerged 
ter mains across the narrows the north 
side will havtlto be dredged again. th«* 
the situation being a limit the same as 
before the Mastodon commenced work. 
Engineers advik* the construction of a 
permanent dam.

Mr. Hirroll. Chief Secretary for Irc- 
•emu*ln«le«l 1 he «lebate. 

ev.’tn d that. the l’poos'll ion had merely 
I nlttVrd the movement which for years
h i 1 Urm flu* soul of Ireland. He dial- Vtiea, N. V.. <lrspaleli E.
• it;.- .1 imvone to - ' • that tin?. prcs«-n‘ "Bailey. * LL. I >.. «!« . n of the m-wspaper 
- • p* i-m of gn\ e.rnnv'iit e.nihl go on Imlefi- fratoi nit vfîn New ork State. « I i « d this 
tidy. ^ morning at hi# Lome iu thm city.

V"> , n ♦he fin al 1 ’ .at'* on the bill ||(. ha«l been iu ill health for
mn«*d b\ >iv Jehu A. Sim m. ^j,ne and -w:*# -tuni consciou# for nearly 

the Solidtor-Geueral. there w,n not a two week#.
~,-at. # a cant either on tin* fl«>or of the Bdilev was editor of the Utica Daily 
Hoiis'i* or in the gall- riei. Observer, and last month completed 5V

Tl.i Solh-itor < •eiv*r vl*# speech, like years of service with that paper,
i ha 1- of Frederick E. Smith’s legal j was r,jie of the foremost. Democrats of
■'our-for nttnrk. «lid n«>t evoke any in- j the State, and a gre^t friend of former
:. - -î among tin* member# or the pub- I Prysident Cleveland.

• • v. *-, >,n were waiting t«> hi nr John Red j ______
mosd. Th«* Irish leader.

REDMONDS SPEECH.

II*

OLD MWa^P.-.RMAN DEAD.
Event is#

The dirtgara
tumbled down the bank during the 
night, released by the actfonxof the 
element « in the extremely mild weather 
of the past few daw.

The line was opened to-night in time 
for the. -sis o’clock ear, and a shuttle 
service was operated between the two 
heaps of mini a ml stone.

of Conductor llnny J. Harris, nl

REBELS ATTACKS TRAIN.
n«*

El Raso. Texas. .Tan. 20.—A pes.senger 
train arrived lasvnight at Juarez, alter 
having been attacked by rebels on the 
Mexican Central Railway, fifty miles lie- 
low the border. A troop guard of 100. 
Fédérais responded to the rebel fire. No 
one on the train was injured.

Presence of rebels ne -r Juarez isii- 
cates to-day that, the Government rail
way has been cut far to the north of 
the previous point of interruption. This 
would isolate two military trains, a pas 
fc^iger train and a work train. A general

I MANITOBA INVESTIGATES HYDROGETTING 'AFTER CHAUFFEURS.
LORD PAGET MARRIED.

20.—The Maniis of 
Anglesey was present to-day at the mar
riage of hui brother, Lord Victor Paget, 
with Olive'May, st^juiety actress, wlioae 
engagement to the young nobleman ha# 
be«*n a matter of commoai knowledge for 
over a year past. The marquis’ wedding 
gift is Undeiwto'xl to be the settlement 
of one thousand pound# a year each on 
tiie brkle and groom. The wedding wae 
a quiet affair. Lord Victor Paget i« the 
present heir tr the marquisat»

Winnipeg, Jan. 2<*. The Legislature 
unanimous vote this afternoon de-

Albany. Jan. 20.—Governor Sulzer, to
night signed as the first law of 1913 
the Fitzgerald bill, designeil to make 
more stringent the punishment for in
toxicated chauffeurs operating machine# 
in violation of the motor vehicle law. 
It provide# for a penalty of one year # 
imprisonment or a fine of $.100. or both.

“I don’t think wo ought to counten
ance drunken chauffeurs,” said the Gov
ernor In approving the measure. ‘‘Sober 

jbvement of rebels to the north along ones have hard work dodging pedea- 
tp railways is reported.

eided to adopt the resolution introduced 
by T. C. Norris, leader of the Opposf- 
tion, asking that the public utilities 
commissioner be .authorized to inveefti- 
gate a ml report as to the feasibility of 
publicly-owned hydroelectric power 
within the province, with a view-to se
curing for all set lions of the provinee, 
rural ns well as urban, the benefits and 
conveniences now enpoyed by the eiti- 
sens of Winnipeg on power distribution»

London. Jan.
G. T. R. OFFICIAL RESIGNS.

j st. Thom a# despatch Word wa# ro- 
\r> , „ rrclorick «mitli. t!„. X'nion- I rrneil lu-is to-dax from IVtroit, that 

-rsmJo'r for I.ivorpnol. •„(, down ■«•• s- < u-uiingiinm. superintendent 
,rd -Hie Xntionnlist lender rose three the tirand Trunk 'ones west of the lie- 

. rttinrl** r.f the Parliamentarv equivalent trciit and St. T’l;,ii River, had resigned, 

..f . eheer were. VUvn. «1 ' , | to take effort at owe. Mr. « mmins-
oppose the exeliision' #T tH- j ham went to Detroit ,n 1!HI from St.

• .!«• from the home rule bill on eer-I Thomas, where ^ie had iKien in charge of
m,’ proimde:- «nid the Irish champion, ? the ««rand Trunk Railway W . B. Imre
■diut the supreme objection is that noth- for eight years.

or

k-

trians.”
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Sale Register
R-

■

“The House of Hats”F FOB SALE
The frame building now situated 

Main Street between Beach and 
Arnold’s stores.

W. G. Parish.

The Merchants Bank of Canada On Wednesday, Jan. 29,8. Hollings
worth will, sell by auction on the 
Benedict term. Plum Hollow, 28 reg. 
and grade Holsteins. 8 horses, vehicles, 

etc. No reserve.

1By

: . 
k'

NOTE THE FOLLOWINGI implero$6,747,680
6,559.478

84.000,000

8 paid Up Capital 
, ! Reserve
! I Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over --

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE In the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

lNED on favorable terms.
Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

■a as par on aH local branches, and at 
. Number of branches in Canada 186. 

at Frankville and Addison—open every

Great Remodelling SaleAthens Lumber Yard CHARLESTON
:

1 Mr and Mrs R. Foster entertained a
2 few friends on Friday evening.
§ Mrs T. D. Spence is engaged in
3 nursing W. Kavanagh’s sick child
3 at Sheatown. <
§ Mr and Mrs A. W. Johnston attend- 
il ed the partv at C. B Fry’s on Mon- 
m jay evening.

Building Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

Athens Grain Warehouse!
Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 

* Hog and Pig Feeds
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

VERY LOWEST PRICES

g To be held under the control ol the managers of each 

department of

Robert Craig & Co.
Big Fury Hat, Cap, Clothing and Men’s 

Furnishing Store

Present Stock $67,000.00 to be reduced to 
half this amount

- V <
Positively the greatest sale in the history of Brock- 

All goods sold for cash only. No approbation.

MONEY Lt 
, tJeven Branches an
Be FACTORY cheques cas! 
■J BROCK VILLE if desire 

Sub-Agencies ,
F§ Wednesday.

11 ATHENS BRANCH
I

PLUM HOLLOWJOHN WflTSON, M*Oager.

s4 Mrs Frank Emmons put out 14
--------------- :------- ----------------------- ■ I colonies of bees last spring from which
The January session of the Counties I she extracted $100. worth of honey

and increased 10 colonies, worth $40. 
or $60. Her hens returned her $100 
alear of all expenses Boarding the 
Good Roads Svstein Workers added 

mere.

if ♦

Local and General Council opens on Tuesday next
Born—On January 8, to Mr and 

Mrs Roy Alguire, a boo.-
Mr Wm Gray Rouleau, Sask., is 

visiting friends at bis home here.
Mr Wilfred Hughes of Renfrew was 

in Athens last week.

Miss Leita Arnold of Queen’s $ioo 
University was s visitor, at her home | 
here last week.

Steel on the C. N. R. is now laid 
from Brock ville Junction to Chaffey ’a 
Locks.

JOHN 8- EATON ville.DIED *7
a visitor

Miss Get tie Young, nurse-in-train- 
ing at Fergus Hospital, is rating 
triends in Athens.
—Cash paid for cow-hides, horse tides- 
sheep pelts and deacon skins—at Will, 
son’s Meat Market.

BUILDER r
Pounder—In Ease Boston, Jan 13, 

Thomas Pounder. 83 yra 3 mos 14 de.
his late residence, 88

jAll kinds of brick and stonework, 
work done at 

Bake-ovens, fire- R, CRAIG A CO.plastering and cement 
Seasonable rates. " 
places and boiler work a specialty.

JOHN 8. EATON,
Athens, Ont.

The weather in Manitoba is reported Funeial from .
•“* •" 151 Sir

>m. Inteitnent-in Woodlawn Ceme- 
Canada paiiera please copy.

persona have been frozeo to death.
The Patriotic Concert* to-morrow 

(Thnrday) evening. A large number - 
of reserved seats have been sold. I

BROCKVILLEKING STREET
Box 21. down to 38c on 

Saturday.
Fresh eggs were 

Brockville market on
Think of it—“Down to 38c 1 Mr Ri|ey Cross left on Tuesday A QXmD I A

Rev and Mrs D. Pomeroy and baby evening in charge of a car of live stock wflw I lrl
living in the West, visited friends boUnd for Edmonton. ' I For Infants and Children.

in Athens last week. While visiting her sister at St j flgfl YOU Hill AlWRfl BOBjM
Many in Athens will learn with re-1 Catherines, Mrs J. McKenny was 

eret that Mrs Sarah Wiltse is ill at attacked with an illness that seriously 
the home of Mrs W. Van Lee, Al- Lffeoted her eyes, bat w6 are pleased to 
monte. learn that her sight is improving.

COMPLETE LINE OF

General
GROCERIES

now

$635$5.85a» i
of

A BARGAIN SALE OFThe death occurred in Toronto, on I Mrs H. E. Cornell and daughter,
Friday, of Dr. R. P. Robinson, » Miss Marion, leave for Toronto this 
native of Leeds county. His remains week to take up residence and remain 
were interred at Newboyne cemetery. | untU the close of the university term.

Don’t forget to attend the hockey I A provinciai Health Officer is in 
match on Saturday, Jan. 25th, be this section this week investigating a 
tween Athens and Newboro. Ua™* I peculiar eruption that has appeared on 
called at 2.00 sharp. Admission 20 bQth children and adults in the 
cents. vicinity of Athens. Several at Glen

Michael Murphy, a former resident Elbe have been affected by the disease, 
of Portland, died at Chatham last Qn Tuesday> Feb. 4, Wm Young, 
week and on Friday bis remains we™ chantry, will sell by auction 21 head
conveyed to Portland for interment, of cattle> kam 0f horses, colt, vehicles, ,|knaMMMM««Mlj||jlU 
accompanied from Brockville by D implements, etc. H. W. Imerson,

Donovan and R. L. Joynt. auctioneer. I . m A VT .OR & - SON
On account of the unfavorable weath- ---- ------1

er on Monday evening the Epworth Triplè-Link Honors | Agents forLi=SSl-J£7=lBELL and 
55U.- — “ “T£:

... I Mr Covey was elected Noble Grand , - /x
R. Craig & Co., Brockville, will I Teoront0 Lodge, No. 8,1. O. O. F . PiaUOS aUCl UrgRBS

„ one hundred dpllars (»luu) “ I ]aet Monday night. Although a young 
any local institution, named by tbe member of the lodge, he has taken an 

g person, or persons who discovers any active interest 4n its welfare, very sel-
1 misrepresensatiou in their advertised dom abaent from its seesiona. I I «
| reductions in connection with their I Hig adïBnceme„t has been very rapid £ The People's ColllIM! 5 1 The Earl COBStrUCtlOB VOmpaBJ

Alteration Sale. A m the order. IJ r ^ I $
i The Ontario Goverment has just --------------------- I ATHENS - ONTARIO
I given a grant of $492 toward the Charter Applied For Qirl Wanted 1
i manaal t,^i°in8 nflUoUto611 Institute6 Notice is given that an application altl or middle aged woman for light house-

-—-«a™
R. B. Heather \ a-d* v £ For Sale

I «eeltc keep that fact in mmd. IT” of thft Qananoque, Perth and .AGrfoHotoem^heifcr.^nbe.ou^ yea„
nKT.nm g Forgetting the old saying— It is an I Lanark Railway Company. The pro °£rU
OntaR 1 evil bird that fouls its own ne8t —a poaed electric railway will leave the M. J. K. REDMOND, Athens.

Brockville citizen, writing to The gt Lawrence at Qananoque and pass —
Times, says:—Without going closely QO througtl Leeds, crossing Crosby, Cattle and HorS6S
into figures, I would venture to assert Baatard. Kitley and South Elmsley Ho|gtein cattle anv age. pure tied or
that a large proportion ot our P°Pu*a' townships then entering North Elms- grtule9; also horses, any style for any purpose 
tion is made up of ex-mayors, lieu ten iey the proposal being to reach Perth I —Apply to .
ant-colonels and parties on the prohib- ^ paB8 0n througli Drummond to I 26-tf S. HOLLINGSWORTH, en
ited list. I Lanark.—Rideayjteeord.

On Shrove Tuesday, Feb. 4, in 
connection with St. Peter’s Church,
Seeley’s Bay, a capable amateur 

will produce the popular 
rural society comedy, “When a 

Man’s Single Plan ot hall now open 
at office of H. J. Willis. Call or tele
phone your order.

STANDARD

Breakfast Foods
MEALS, ETC. A. M. EATON For One Month

OnlyFtiJTJER^C
DIRECTOR

MAIN STREET
|Ve mate a quick turn-over of 
ear stock and keep everything new 
end up-to-date.

You can’t afford to miss a bargain like this. A 
Single-barrel shot gun, (30 inch Armory steel barrel, full 
choke bored, for black or smokeless powder, ease hardened 
frame, centre rebounding hammer, and pistol grip stock) 
and a box of shells for

ATHENS

A Rural 'Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly. 1FRESH AND I

— $5.85 —CURED MEATS
Smoked Ham, Bolognas, etc Your choice of shells loaded with No. B. B., No. 1, 

No. 2 or No. 4 shot.
No ! You certainly cannot afford to miss an oppor

tunity like this to get an extra good gun for a small price, 
when several black foxes have been seen near here,—and 

shot at Renfrew sold for $1,500.00.
We sell—Shells, Cartridges, Rifles, Guns, Gun-oil, 

Cleaning Rods, Traps, and Hunters’ and Trappers sup
plies,

Highest market price paid for 
Eggs, Hides, Deacon Skins; etc.

GORDON MoLEAN dominio: one
door.

donatePlants : AthensMain Street
IAzaleas 

Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

FURNITURETel. 223; G. H. 56 Til,, .iiT—
Brockville,

CALL AND SEE 
our stock of

High-Class Furniture
I \W « ^1MFdfiN

.I, ffll.iilinsah"
mm g

Kingston Business 
College

For the trade of this season 
wfe have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 

i meet your requirements.
Our long experience enables 

us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

For Sale or To Rent
Don't Miss It I d~t^ffi.Kgronr^.y

Ladies, do not miss the Womens to 
Institute meeting to be held in the 2lf
High School Hall cn Jan. 25th, at 
2.30 p. m.

Demonstrations will be given on 
punch embroidery work and pierced 
brass work. A paper is to be given on 
“Ancient history of Athens.” Mr 
Longman will favor the Institute with ! 
a solo. Gramophone selections will I 
add variety to the program. Re
freshments will be served. Meeting is 
to begin promptly on time. All ladies I 
invited. j

Tbe Women’s Institute is the lar-1 
gest women’s organization in Canada.
It is non-denominational and has for 
its object the upbuilding of home and 
national life, as its motto, “For Home 
and Country,” testifies. The success 
this organization is accomplishing 
proves its merit. The annual member
ship fee is only 26cts.

Limited

ONTARIO humor-KINGSTON

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

W. L. STEACY. Athenspany
OU 8 i

NEWCOMBE PIANO |
is the Best PIANO

Spa :%
eljWML• ]

AiilSi !offers superior courses in Bookkeep
ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Qur graduates secure best posi

Leeds and Frontenac R Tel. Co
At tbe annual meeting of the Leeds 

and Frontenac Rural Telephone Com
pany held at Seeley’s Bay on Jan. 4 
the following officers and directors 
were elected for 1913.

President—Robert Webb.
Vice Pres — fltiram Moore
Sec’y—A. w. Chapman.
Treas—J. A. Steacv .
Directors S.. Luke, T. Meakin, F. 

Ferguson, Wm. McNeil, G. W. Brack 
en, H. Bevins.

Superintendent—B. H. Brown _
The society starts another years 

work in good order.

MADE IN CANADA

i
conviction and canIf you arc open to 

be reached by a logical argument, we can 
that it ie the beat, if you 

Warerooms and examine
T. G. Stevensturns.

Particulars free.

' h. F. METCALFE, Principal
Now is The Time

TO BUY

Your Robes

convince you 
will call at our 
its merits. PICTURE-FRAMING

Howard Straining RodsEquipped witn 
which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the “Newcombe.

• ***......................... . ]

' .J ;;v-;r:|

Saskatchewan Buffalo, Rubber in- 
teilinud. KNABE PIANO

V.......... $6 50
........  $7.50

51 x 62 
24 x 72
Good Sheep — lined Corduroy 

Coats, all sizes, $6.50
Mitts and Gloves in abundance- 

all kinds at all prices,
Leather is advancing. We 

selling harness at prices that will 
Now is the lime to buy

The World’s Best Piano, 
Patronized by Royalty 

H. the Duke of Connaught, having 
purchased three for Rideau Hall.

DELTA FAIR OFFICERS
-/* H. R. ■sA Pleasant Evening

At the annual meeting of the Delta 
Fair Association held in the town hall,
Delta, Saturday 18th the following of
ficers and directors were elected :

President—W. M, Bass.
1st Vice-prea.—H. E, Bowser 
2nd Vice pres—A. J. Kendrick 
Directors—O. Brown, P. Halladay,

A. Stevens, W. W. Phelpa, B. Bullard,
E. V. Halladay, Geo. Godkin, H. Im
erson, Geo. Morris.

Appointed officers—R. Hanna, sec-

i°„TZiSTZlZB"- CKAS. R. RUDD & COL
> BROCKVILLE

V Mr and Mrs James Love of Addison 
entertained very pleasanHv about forty 
of the voung people of Addison, Green 
hush anil vicinity on Friday evening 
la-t fliuth Mr and Mrs Love were 

. ! untiring in their efforts to give them
! a eood time, and the young people en i teied ti e mcirv making with all the ’ i gusto and happiness of voutta. About 

: welvn o’clock dainty refreshments
ere served, and so pleasantly did the 
veiling pass that it was past the “wee 
ia” hours of tbe mon ing

? X

Blundall Pianosare • Vessels Larg^ Ms:’ \ 
Venture More, but 
Little Ships Must Stay 
New Shore."

•large dleglew ede.

!i: Is a High-Grade Piapo 
of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De- 

sign and Finish.
X- - please you. 

we can save your dollars.
We are headquarters for all kinds 

of Trunks, Bags, andr Suit Cases. 
Our prices the lowest, quality the 

vVe solicit your patronage.

i a;-e «s 4 Th
1 for th. targe Sesloee.
j Cle..l*ed Went Ade. ere propov- ^
i tlooetelr good fer «he .m.ll «rm. j 
’ -n fee. mens- lerge flr™. b.c.mo , 

the* diligent o.e of V-e g
There ft- 1

sell at greatlyAlso a few Damages to
reduced prices rather than 
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